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Flurtherance of Justice 

Award from the National 

District Attorneys Associa- 

tion; 1958—Honorary Degree 

of Doctor of Jurisprudence 
from Suffolk University, 

Boston Mass.; ~ 1959—elected 
president of the Missouri 

“< cert held at the Field House, 

% p.m. nightly - R. Lloyd Burris 
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Missourtl 
It was announced today by. 

the Delaware Federation of 

Democrat Clubs that Senator 

Thomas F. Eagleton, Demo- 

crat, Missouri, will be the 

main speaker for the annual 
banquet to be held on April 

4, at 6:30 pm. in the Dover 

Middle School cafeteria. 

Senator Eagleton is 41 years 

of age. In 1948, he enlisted 

in the United States Navy and 

served until 1949. The senator 
received his BA Degree from 

Amherst College, cum laude, 
in 1950. He continued his 

education at Harvard Law 
School and received his LL.B. 

in 1953. On January 21, 1956, 
he married the former Bar- 

bara Ann Smith. They have 
a son, Terence and a daugh- 

ter, Christin. 

During his political career 

he has been elected to the fol- 
lowing public offices: 1956— 

Circuit Attorney of the City 

of St. Louis; 1960—Attorney 

General of Missouri and 1964 
—Lieutenant Governor of 

Missouri. At that time of his 

election to these three public 
offices, Mr. Eagleon was the 

youngest man ever elected to 

such offices in the history of 

Missouri. 
Senator Eagleton did not 

stay with just political 

accomplishments; he received 

the following awards: 1957— 

State Prosecuting Attorneys 

Association and in the same 
year elected to the Board of 
Directors of the National 
District Attorneys Associa- 

tion; 1960—Civil Liberties 

award from the St. Louis 

Civil Liberties Committee; 

1961—Distinguished Service 

Award from the St. Louis 

Junior Chamber of Commerce 

and a Civic Award from 

Alpha Kappa Psi of the St. 

Louis University of School of 

Commerce and Finance; 1962 

— Distinguished Service 

Award from the Clayton 

Junior Chamber of Com- 

1963—elected as a 
of the Board of 
of the National 

of Attorneys 

General and was nominated 

by the St. Louis Junior 

Chamber of Commerce as one 

of the Country’s Ten Out- 

standing Young Men; 1964— 

Bicentennial. Award of 
Public Service from the Bar 

Association of St. Louis; 1965 | 

—Award of Honor from the 
Lawyers Association of St. 

Louis and in 1966 Senator 
Bagleton received an award 

of honor from Boys Town of 

Missouri. 
Eagleton has been the most 

active Missouri Lieutenant 

Governor in recent history. In 
addition to the customary 

duties of that position, he has 
on assignment from Governor 
Warren E. Hearnes, assumed 
responsibility in the follow- 

ing areas: co-chairman, 

governor's conference on 
public education; chairman, 

governor's special task force 

merce; 

member 

Directors 

Association 
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Coming Events 
An auction will be held 

April 11 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Taylor & Messick’s Shop 

sponsored by the Burrsville 
Ruritan Club. 

There will be .a South 

Elementary School Music 
Festival held at the Har- 

rington Field House, Friday, 

April 10, at 8:00 p.m. 
There will be a W. T. Chip- 

man Junior School band con- 

Friday, April 17, at 8:00 p.m. 

There will be a turkey & 
ham family style supper at 

Viola in benfit of the V.C.F., 
presented by the Ruritan 

Club. It will be held Satur- 

day, April 11. Serving be- 
gins at 4 pm, adults $2, 
children $1. Children under 

the age of 6 free when served 
on premises. 

There will be a revival at 

the Felton Church of God at 
Church & High St., Felton. 
Guest speaker will be Rev. C. 

J. Abbott. It will be held 
March 29 - April 8 at 7:30 

on vocational - technical 

education; supervision win] 
the Missouri Department of | 

Corrections and the Depart- 

ment of Probation and Parole; | 
governor’s representative to] 

national governor‘s conference 

to | on matters relating 

federal - state revenue shar-: 

ing and chairman of the 

governor's citizens committee 
on crime and delinquency. | 

Eagleton has made number- | 

ous appearances on various 

Democrats To Hear 

television and radio programs 

on the very popular CBS 

television show, “What's My 
Line”, and on ABC’s show, 

“You Asked For It.” 

On October 21, 1961, the 
Saturday Evening Post honor- 

ed Eagleton by including him 

in their article entitled 
“People On The Way Up.” 

On -  Septemper 14, 1962, 

“Life” magazine listed Engle- 

ton as one of the Nation’s top 
100 young leaders. 

    

Delaware’s 1970 Easter 

Seal campaign to raise funds 
for crippled children and 

adults officially ended on 

Easter Sunday, but according 

to Mrs. Russell W. Peterson, 
Easter Seal Campaign Chair- 
man, “much work remains to 

be done to assure the success 

of the drive.” 

“Haster Seal campaign 

volunteers who have finished 

their neighborhood collection 

are urged to turn their kits 

into their captains so that the 

funds can be processed. Those 
who have not contacted 

everyone in their assignment 
should still do so before turn- 
ing in their kits in order to 
assure that we reach our 
goal of $110,000.00 for Dela- 

ware.” | 

Those interested * in con- | 

tributing to the Easter Seal 

Campaign, but who have not | 

yet been contacted by an! 
Easter Seal volunteer, can | 

send a check made payable to! 
“Faster Seals” to Easter | 
Seal Society, 2705 Baynard' 
Boulevard, Wilmington 19802. | 

The Delaware Easter Seal | 

Society has budgeted fiearly | 

$200,000 for its program of’ 

direct services to crippled | 

children and adults during the 
current year. According to 

Lewis H. Talley, president of 
the Easter Seal Society, “In| 

Delaware, these Easter Seal! 
funds will be spent operating 

Fairlee Manor, our resident 

summer = camp for crippled. 
children and adults; the Del- | 
marva Easter Seal Rehabilita- 

tion Center, where hundreds 

of crippled Delawareans 

receive therapy and treat- 

ment; two Easter Seal Treat- 

ment Centers; two activities 

programs for the severly dis- 
abeled; thdee Easter Seal in- 

valid equipment loan closets; 

scholarships for the disabled; 
and other direct service pro- 

grams.” 
These Delaware Easter Seal 

services are available to the 

disabled regardless of type of; 
crippling condition, age, or; 

ability to pay. 
Funds used to operate 

these Easter Seal programs in 
Delaware are contributed 

voluntarily by people inter- 
ested in helping crippled 

children and adults. No state 

or federal funds help main- 

tain these services. 

Mrs. Peterson 

Children 
Register For 
Kindergarten 

Registration ~~ for children 
who will enter kindergarden | 
or the first grade for the first 
time in September at the 
West Harrington Elementary 
School will be held Wednes- 

day and Thursday, April 15 
and 16, between the hours of 
9 and 3, at the West Harring- | 
ton Elementary Echool. l 

Children now attending | 
kindergarten are considered 

to be registered for first grade 
and their parents need not to 

appear. Children in the age 
group for kindergarten at-| 

tendance starting in’ 

September (those who will be 
five years old on or before, 
Jan. 1, 1971 must be register- | 

ed, as well as prospective: 

first graders who will be six 
year of age on or before Jan. 

1, 1971, but who have not 
been attending kindergarten 

or are new-comers to the dis- 
trict.) 

It is necessary that the! 
child’s birth certificate be pre- 

sented and that the child at- 

  

i 

1] 

reminded 

      pastor. 

  

tend the registration. 

  

EASTER SEAL CAMPAIGN 
OFFICIALLY ENDS 

volunteers and contributors, 

“if you know of a crippled 

youngster or adult who might 

benefit from camp, therapy 

or one of our other Easter 

Seal services, contact your 
Easter Seal Society and give 

  

them the information for 

follow-up.” g — 

Harrington Phone 
Calls Go Up, Up! 

Harrington telephone users 

made over 3,209,000 phone 
calls during 1969. 

With 2,568 telephones in 

Harrington, this amounted to 
an average of 1,249 calls per 
phone last year, reports Jim 

Strickland, Kent County man- 

ager for the Diamond State 
Telephone Company. 

“Back in 1960, when there 
were 1,688 telephones in Har- 

rington, customers here made 
a total of 1,777,000 calls. This 

amounted to 1,053 calls per 
phone that year, Strickland 

said. 

To keep ahead of this grow- 
ing demand, telephone 
engineers have made 

numerous additions to Har- 

rington’s switching - machine 

since it was converted to dial 

operation back on Feb. 2 

1941 at a cost of $14,924. 

The first major dial 

addition in the Harrington 

office was completed in 1948 

at a cost of $12,305. In 1953, 

the company invested $9,570 
for more dial equipment. In 

~- 

1962, the equipment addition: 
amounted to $16,438. In 1966, 

it was for $54,205, in 1967 
for $39,893, in 1968 for 

$39,730, and this year the 
company will spend $55,000 

for additional dial switching 

equipment in the Harrington 

office. 

Outlining statewide tele- 
phone growth, Strickland 

pointed out that in 1950, Del- 
aware had 118,000 telephones, 

in 1960 there. were 218,000 
and now there are over 

360,000 telephones. 
“In 1950,” Strickland said, 

“Delawareans made 196 

million calls for the year, in 

1960 it went to 341 million 
calls and last year the figure 

amounted to over 583 million 

calls for the year.” ; 
PRES ——— : 

Harrington Raceway 
To Hold Matinee 
April 10, 11, 15 

Harrington Raceway will 

hold matinee qualifing races 
for harness fans April 10, 11, 

and 15. 
The nonbetting matinee 

events will get underway at 1 
pm. on those afternoons and 

will be open to the public, 

General Manager George 
Simpson announced today. 

Simpsori said there will be 

no charge for admission and 
parking will be free. 

“This should be a good 
opportunity for fans to study 

the new stock which will be 

providing some of the strong 

competitive racing Harring- 

ton is known for,” Simpson 

said. 
The actual spring meeting 

at the East Coast’s pioneer 
track rolls Friday evening, 
April 17. The trotters and 
pacers will go postward six 

nights a week thru May 9. 
Four new automobiles will 

be given away to fans during 

the three-week meet; the 
first car will be drawn for on 

opening night. 
Harrington manage- 

ment announced a liberal 

pass policy will prevail and 
that valet parking will be in- 
stalled for the patron’s con- 

venience. Valet parking will 
cost no more than the 

| regular preferred parking. 
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“LOCAL CUBS AID IN CITY BEAUTY” Cub Scout 

Pack No. 76 is presenting an evergreen shrub bush to 

the City on the pumping station lot. 

Barbara Tibbett, Den Mother; 

(L. to R.) : Mrs. 

Richard Wells, Kenny 

Tibbett, Chris Wilson, John Knapp, Den Chief; James 

Draper, Kevin Satterfield, 
Burton Satterfield. 

Mark Homewood, Mayor 

Price photo 

  

Zimmermann 
Bans Closed 
Meetings 

The House minority leader 

proposed last week all 
meetings. of General Assembly 

committees be open to the 
public. : 

Rep. Jacob W. Zimmerman, 

D-Dover, the sponsor said his 
resolution would preclude 

the wuse of any executive 
sessions—the named applied 

to ‘closed meetings — and 
would include the delibera- 

tions of the Joint Finance 

Committee. 
“I think that any time you 

have a session with more! sing, draw, color, paint, and’ Last year she told the AFS 
than one person in attend-| go many others things, some Story to many organizations in 
ance, there’s no such thing as 

a secret,” Zimmerman said. 

The resolution was a 

continuation of Zimmerman’s 

irritation with the joint com- 

and Fish Commission. That 

has held some closed hear- 

ings. 

Zimmerman’s  reso- 

Wation was sent to the House 

Administration Committee 
The House also last week 

voted down a bill that would 
have created penalties 

those convicted of engaging 

in deceptive trade practices. 
The bill, one of a package 

of consumer protection 

measures fbeing pushed by 

Rep. Pierre S. DuPont IV, R- 

Rockland, got only 11 votes. 

Opposition developed after 

House Majority Leader W. 
Laird Stabler "Jr... R.- 
Montchanin, said Jerome O. 

Herlihy, a former deputy 

attorney general and legal 
aide to the governor, oppos- 

ed it. Stabler said Herlihy be- 
lieves the bill would hamper 

law enforcement by tempting 

defendants in civil suits to 

seek Fifth Amendnient pro- 

tection. 

Stabler said the attorney 

general's office "already has 

the power to enjoin 
those suspected of engaging in 

deceptive practices. 
The roll call on the bill was 

tabled, meaning that DuPont 
may resurrect it when he 

finds suffi¢ient votes. 

Local Chit Chat 
Collins 

last 

Kenneth (Snooky) 

observed a birthday 

week. 
The Burrsville 

Club will hold an auction 

for: 

Ruritan | 

Day Care Gorter 
St. Stephen’s 
Opened March 31 

By Mrs. Maynard Brown 

The Harrington day care 

center held at St. Stephen’s 

Episcopal Church opened 

March 31, 1969 with a two- 
fold purpose; first it has help- 
ed their children between the 

ages of 1 1/2 to 5 years taken 

care of during the day from 

6 am. to 5 p.m. five days a 

week. And second, the child- 
ren have been exposed to   wise have known. 

The children play games, 

| s 
of them are very creative. 

The center has helped the 

| Youngsters to grow physically, 
emotionally and socially, 

| understanding 

  

They have taken several 

: field trips, which has helped 

to widen their experiences, 

ji such as visiting the fire de- 
partment," First National 

Bank, railroad station, post- 

office, library, Harrington 
Journal, Hi - Grade Dairy, 

. Wheeler’s Park and Delaware 

tate Fair. 
The center opened with an 

enrollment of*14 children, by 

summer of ‘69 it had reached 
to 62 which also included 

school children. With the 
(Continued on Page 5) 

® 

“Curtain Going 
Up,” - A play 
‘Within A Play. 

  

The senior of Lake Forest 

{ High School will present two 

performances of “Curtain Go- 

| ing up” in the school cafeteria 

at 8:00 pm. April 3 and 4. 

This year’s play could be 
termed “a play within a 

| play.” It relates the many 

problems encountered by 

| students and teachers in the 
' production of a high school 
play. 

There are several mixed-up 
romances involving both stu- 

! dents and teachers. Norman 
Carter, played by Guy Wine- 
brenner, is the journalism 

teacher who falls for Miss 

Irene; Burgess, 

| teacher, played by Janet 
Hutchison. Terry Gallo plays 

Lorry “uller, whose boyfriend 
is Andy Fullbright, played by 

  

hammer Monday backed an 

things they would not other- | 

t 

but | are: 
; 4 ey, Wl and love has | 

mittee investigating the Game | yeep our outstanding motive. | Mrs. Leon Kukulka; treasur- 
{ er - Mrs. Olin Davis; student/ 

the drama’ 

Lt. Governor Eugene Book-: changes made.” 

Speaking at a meeting of 

the 27th Election District at 

St. Paul’s Church, Odessa, 
Bookhammer mentioned. both 

a TV.A. - type corporation 

and a Comsat - type corpora- 

tion as possible models for an 

upgrading of the U.S. postal 
system, noting that moderni- 
zation of the mails has been 
“painfully slow.” 

“My strongest concern, 

however, is that we give 
sufficient consideration to in-|improved postal system. 

| suring that the public interest “The present point of 

is properly protected in any disenchantment was = inevit- 

ANTIQUE TOYS SELL WELL 
AT FARROW'S SALE 

Antique toys -sold well scriptions 

Saturday at a sale at 
residence of Harry G. Farrow 

      
    

given) sold 

price, and a 
cannon, with wooden wheels, 

not 

the above market 
I 

Sr., on West Street. which shoots marbles, going 

Pull-type = toys, an iron |at $50. 

wagon with horses, sold at| Frank F. Quillen was the 
$90, with other toys (de-| auctioneer.   
  

Mrs. H. J. Dill, Jr.| Local Poems By 
Elected New York 
President Publisher 

At a recent meeting of the “The Celestial Song” by 

Lake Forest Chapter of the {Samuel A. Short, Jr. Carlton 
American Field Service, Mrs.! Pages Inc., New York. A book 

Harry John Dill was elected | of poems with 64 pages, $2.50. 
  
president for the 1970-71 Samuel A. Short Jr. after 

| term. Mrs. Dill has served in| retiring from his meat and 
several capacities in the| grocery business, Harrington, 

chapter since the beginning of 
[ the program in Harrington. 

in June of 1969 

time and has had a book 

published by the above 
publishing house. 

the Lake Forest vicinity. His book with the above 

| Others who were elected to title was named from the 

, office for the coming year| experience of that great 

vice president - Mrs.| character and religious 
James D. Moore; secretary -|unitarian John Wesley, who 

was one of the men that intro- 
duced Methodism to the 
United States, after hearing 
the great choir of Aldergate, 
England, while passing its 

doors one Sunday morning, 
hearing the singing he paused 

and the song was so touching 
and seemed to be coming 

  family liaison - James 
| Schoch; American abroad co- 
ordinator - Mrs. Albert Mas- 

I'son; school liaison - Mrs. 
William Smith; student repre- 
sentative - to be elected by 

AFS Club at Lake Forest; 

student AFS advisor - Miss| from God above, he was con- 
Carol Schreiner; publicity -|verted and was a changed 
Mrs. William A.  Minner; | man from that day on. 

| funds chairman - Francis| Delaware has never pro- 
Ryan. duced a poet of major im- 

The donkey  basketball| portance and Sam does not 
games held on March 19 were 

well attended and greatly en- 
joyed by audience and 

participants alike. Thomas 
Peck, past president of AFS 

‘ has expressed his appreciation 

to all who took part in any 
manner. The receipts will 

total just about $500 when all 

of the monies have been 

turned in. This is a little less 
than the amount needed to 
fund the Exchange Student 

Program for next year. In 

the event that someone was 
not able to attend the donkey 

ball games and would like 

to make a donation to the 
chapter, Mrs. Kukulka or Mr. 

Peck would gladly accept 
such a donation at any time. 

Plans for the Student AFS 
Weekend at Lake Forest 
School have been completed. 

The date is April 17 and 18. 
About 15 exchange students 

from other towns in the 
vicinity have been invited for 

(Continued on Page 5) 

claim to be one and his 
writings may not come up 

with the late Edgar A. Guest, 
author of hundreds of his 
popular homey verses once 

widely published in the 

syndicated nations  news- 
papers, nor the writer known 

as Sam Walter Foss, of many 

years back who wrote the oft- 
quoted lines: “Let me live in 

a house by the side of the 

road, and be a friend to man 

but, one he has written and 

is in his book is “The Un- 
known Soldier” with these 

lines. “He gave his all, ‘twas 

such honor to give, he died to 

save others that we might 
live.” 

In general, “The Clestial 

Song” is an honest effort to 

reflect life through the 
medium of verse and in his 

i 

offers his book to readers of 

poems and verse with and ex- 
pression of a happy well ad- 
justed life of his own in 

Christain faith and living. 
There are evocative poems 

here of his native Delaware, | 

  

Classes In 

wasted no’ 

homespun items he proudly | 

Bookhammer Backs 
Upgrading Postal 

able,” Bookhammer told his 
I audience. 

“It was foolish to expect 

that this service could meet 
the needs of a rapidly ex- 

panding population and usage 
with one foot stuck in the 

past.” 

Bookhammer is a candidate 
for the Republican nomina- 

tion for Congress and said 

that as a U.S. Representative, 
“I would certainly dedicate 
my efforts to solving this 

problem. I would expect that 
any change should not effect 
the availability of  con- 
venience of this service and 
that the. cost would be main- 
tained so as to be within the 
reach of all of our ciizens.” 

Bookhammer said “pressure 

on Congress is going to in- 

crease and it would be a 
pretty safe bet that some 

changes is going to occur 
soon.” 

“As a businessman’ he 
added, “I appreciate the need 

for modernization of this 
system. I feel that concern for 

the public convenience and 

efficient methods such as used 
by private enterprise, are 

not incompatible: These can 

be blended, regardless of the 
final form of the department, 

| to enable it to achieve a 

better level of service for all 
of us.” \ 3 

“I believe” he concluded, 
“that the goal of a modern, 
efficient postal service, with 

the proper concern for the 

| public interest can and will 
' be achieved.” 

  
  

Hearing Tuesday 
On State 
Cabinets 
Legislation to establish a 
Department of Finance and a 
| Department of Transporation 

| as cabinet-level state agencies 

| will be the subject of a public 
hearing Tuesday, April 7 at 

7:30 p.m. in the Senate 

| Chamber at Legislation Hall 
in Dover. 

Sen. Reynolds DuPont, R- 
Greenville, chairman of the 

Joint Committee on Re- 
organization of the Executive 

Branch, and Rep. William L. 

Frederick, R-Cranston 

Heights, chairman of the 
House Committee on Re- 

organization, will preside at 
the hearing. 

The two measures — H. 
638, Finance Department 

  

  
portation Department Bill — 

are the fifth and sixth in a 
series prposed by' the Peter- 

son administration as part of 
a program to reorganize the 

state’s more than 130 com- 
missions and agencies into 10 

to 12 cabinet - level depart- 
ments. : 
  

Springtime In 
Virginia 

“The six and twentieth day 

of April .". “Captain George - 
Perce recorded in 1907,” . . . 
“wee entred the. Bay of 
Chesupioc directly’ . . .wee 
could find® nothing worth 

the speaking of but faire 
meddowes and goodly tall 

Bill, and S.B. 547, the Trans- = 

  Saturday April 11, at the; Daryl Washold. Another ro- 
Taylor and Messick’s shop mance involves Vickie Cudd 

7:30 p.m. as Nancy  Leveridge and 
Mrs. Lelia Hopkins is home! David Lim as Jocko Guthrie. 

recuperating from her stay in) | Also included in the cast 
Milford Memorial Hospital. are Carolyn Pommell, who 

Several ladies attended the! takes the part of the prim and 
Kent County Ladies Auxiliary! proper Miss Carolyn Moran; 

meeting held at Magnolia. Charlie Brown, who as Milt 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Wil- | Sanders is the clown of the 
son and daughter were Sun-| play; Jim Pizzadili, as the 
day dinner guests at the home athlete Buck O’Mara; Renee 

of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mes- Quillen, who plays Kyle Ro- 
sick. berts, Jocko Guthrie’s aunt; | 

Mr. and Mrs. David Welch! Gene Price in the role of Tony 

and Miss Beck Collins were | Peterson, the school custo- 
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. dian; Joyce Forrester, as 
Frank Collins Friday. | Miss Henrietta Rivers another 

Mr. and Mrs. David Lawson ' teacher; and John Brown as 
celebrated their wedding Nancy's father, Richard 

anniversary Sunday. | Leveridge. 
Debbie McKnatt celebrated Others who appear as stu- 

her 14th birthday last week. | dents are Karen Bessellieu, 
Sandra Clough, daughter of as Elsie Hunter; Kashy Lord, 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Clough as Sylvia Moore; Jackie De- 

celebrated her 11th bathday twiler, as Janet Young; and 
last Friday. Aleta Mason as Joan White. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Collins, Carol Gannon appears as a 

of Cordova, Md., Mr. and Mrs. | neighbor and Judy Wyatt as a 

  

Paul Stubbs, Mr. and Mrs. |student’s mother. 
William, McFadden and| Mrs. Hazel Smith,” a mem- 
Brenda of Smyrna, Mrs. ber of the high school faculty, 

| is producer - director. Emily 

McKnatt + is the student 

director. 

Theresa Selders of Farming- 

ton, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Col- 

(Continued on Page §)   
    

Archery 
Instruction classes in arch- 

ery will be given to any 

interested individuals, young 
and old, beginning in May, 
by qualified instructors of 

the Mid-Del Archers. Anyone | 
wishing to participate may 
contact Ella Teed, 398-8817, or 

with adulation in such lines; trees, with such freshwaters 
“Wonderful Delaware, the|running through the woods 
first state of our land, with'that I was almost ravished at 
fields of level tillage,” “Oh! the first sight thereof.” 
Your’re grand.” about prayer,| More than 350 years later, 
praise of the Lord, spring visitors to the old Dominion, 
breezes, The Death of John, particularly those who make 
F. Kennedy, Green Pastures,| the journey during Historic 
Autumn ~~ Winds, Patience, | Garden Week (this year April 
ete. 18-25) are still ravished by 

      Charles Pearson, 284-9162. the beauty of Virginia in the (Continued on Page 5) | 
springtime. 

    
SCENE FROM 

   

    

“CURTAIN GOING UP” 

  

During Garden Week, 
— | sponsored by the Garden Club 

= ' of Virginia, private gardens 

ES | and homes throughout the 
= state, many of them dating 

from Colonial times, are open 
to visitors. i 

Eleven of these homes are 

on the Eastern Shore, in the 
two counties of the “other 

Virginia,” which is separated 
= from the mainland by the 

® = | broad waters of Captain 
&  Pierce’s “Chesupioc.” 

| A convenient and spectular- 
= | ly beautiful short cut over: 

and under the Bay is pro- 
: | vided by the Chesapeake Bay 

Bridge - Tunnel, which spans 

& 17.6 miles of water between 
| Cape Charles, Va., at the tip 

| of the Delmarva Peninsula, 

(Continued en Page 5) 
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Viola 
Mrs. Charles Roland 

Sunday morning sermon at 
Viola Methodist Church was 

“He is Risen” given by the 

Rev. Charles M. Moyer. 
Mrs. Lemuel Spence had 

Easter dinner for her child- 

ren, grandchildren and great- 

grandchildren. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Ker- 

sey and Lee and Samuel 

Sherwood were Easter dinner 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 

Kersey. 
Saturday evening guests of 

Lee Kersey were, Bobby Dill, 
Cheryl Voshell, John Mec- 

Dowell, Donna Blades, Betty 
Myers, Karen Halderman. 

Jay Price spent Easter 

vacation with his grand- 

mother, Mrs. Elsie Price. 

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
H. Atkins for the weekend 

was Miss Dorothy Davler of 

Philadelphia. 
Mrs. Nellie Jarrell was 

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. 

and Mrs. Virgil Jarrell 
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Mec- 

Ginness and boys have re- 
turned home after a week's 

vacation with their daughter 

and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Thompson and Melissa 

in Savannah, Ga., and also 

with their son and daughter- 
in-law, Sgt. and Mrs. Paul 
McGinness and John in Ft. 

Bragg, N. C. 

Easter Sunday guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. McGinness 

and family were Mr. and Mrs. 
William Harvey and children, 

Dana, Billy and Chrissy. 

The V.C.F. Ruritans met 
last week and their guest 

- speaker for the evening was 
Mr. Yerki from the State 

Board of Agriculture. Two 

new members have joined the 

Ruritans. They are Bud Hurd 

and John Shockley. 
] 

Combination Lawn 
Products Leave Small 
Margin For Error 

Lawn products that will 
fertilize your grass and kill 

the weeds as the same time 

  

Peach Blossom 
4-H Club News 

The meeting of March 18, 

was held at the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Messick. Devotions 
were by Rita Messick and 
Marilyn Harcum on “Month 

of March.” Ronnie Bramble 

and Donald Hopkins led us in 
some songs afterwards. 
Kevin Baker played two songs 

on his clarinet. Jay Cahall 

receited a poem. 

David Belcher, safety chair- 

  
man, handed out pamphlets 

on fire entitled “Who Me.” 

Juanne Jerread reported on 

the talent show. First prizes 
went to Rochelle Messick on 

organ, Marilyn Harcum on 

piano and the skit “Charlie 

i: Brown.” 

Fran Belcher reported on 

the Reddy Foods Contest, of 
the sixteen members entered 

four of them will go on to the 

state competition. They are 

Linda Newnom, Kathi Hop- 

kins, Rita Messick and Robin 
Cahall. Demonstrations were 

heard by Rochelle Messick on 
“How to Sew on a Button”, 

Terry Baker on “How to 
Cover a Book,” Steve Mesi- 
bov on “How to Give a De- 

monstration” and Leslie 

Smith on “Using a Camera.” 

It was decided to help at 

the Hospital Fair in May. Re- 
freshments were by Becky, 

Rita and Rochelle Messick 

and Jenna Laslocky, 
meee 

Delaware Food 
Market Report 

April’s name is derived 
from the Latin aperire, mean- 

ing to open. And, in truth, 
April is a month of opening. 

It’s a gardener’s month, for 

the trees bud overhead and 
the bulbs at our feet open. 

It’s a month for entertaining, 

and once again we open our 
home to company following 

the austerities of Lent. 
April foolery, which starts 

off the month, separates the 
early birds from the’ sleepy 

  

  are receiving considerable 

attention this spring. The 
thought of accomplishing two 

jobs in one is appealing to 
many homeowners. 

Most of these lawn products 

work well when used as 

directed, but they usually 

have a small margin for 

error, cautions John S. Me- 
Daniel, agricultural chemicals 

specialist at the University of 

Delaware. 

‘Be sure you read and 

understand the direction on 
the package before using any 

of these products,” he says. 

“And don't apply more of the 

material than recommended. 

In addition, check your 

spreader to be sure it is work- 

ing properly; sometimes one 

side will release more 

material than the other.” 
McDaniel also warns home- 

owners about using fertilizer- 

herbicide combinations close 

to trees and shrubs. Chemicals 

applied over the root systems 

of trees and shrubs can be; 
carried through the soill 

during the spring and summer | 
resulting in damage to the 

plants. 
To prevent these problems, 

McDaniel recommends apply- 
ing fertilizer and herbicides 

separately. “Fertilize the lawn 
now and apply the weed 

killer later as a spot treat- 

ment. This will provide better 

  

heads. Jokers usually get 

their victims most readily be- 
fore the first sup of coffee has 

cleared away morning 

melancholia. Just how the 

custom was started is obscure, 

but we do know that it goes 

back to the Romans’ Fistum 

Fatuorum, or Fools Holiday. 
It may be of some comfort 
for those of us who were 

caught by such foolishness to 

know that thousands have 

worn the same foolish grin 

long before us. 
April's foods are usually 

fairly plentiful and this year’s 

supply lives up to expecta- 

tions. The featured item on 

the April plentiful foods list 
is honey. All major produc- 

ing areas 

in 1969, with total production 

hitting a record 283 million 

i pounds. 
Another new addition to the : 

in | list is eggs. Production 
April is expected to be above 
a year ago. While egg prices 

are likely to exceed April 

1969 levels, they won’t be 
nearly as high as last 

January, when they were the 
highest for the month since 

1921. 
Canned and frozen sweet 

corn, canned tomato products 

and peanuts and peanut pro- 

ducts are held over from the 
March listing as supplies of   timing of your applications 

and will reduce the change of 
herbicide damage 

plants.” 

to other. 

these products remain 
| bountiful. Also listed are 

canned peaches and dry 

beans. 

  

  
  

  

COURAGE, PRIDE AND PERSONA 
SACRIFICE ARE COMMONPLACE IN 
THE NAVY'S SUBMARINE SERVICE, 
BUT NO SACRIFICE COULD BE 
GREATER THAN THAT OF COM- 
MANDER HOWARD GILMORE, 
CAPTAIN OF THE U.S.S. GROWLER. 
FIGHTING A SAVAGE SURFACE 
BATTLE WITH A JAPANESE GUN- 
BOAT OFF RABAUL IN A STORM 
DURING FEBRUARY 1943, THE 
GROWLER WAS RAMMED BY HER 
ANTAGONIST. SERIOUSLY WOUNDED 
BY GUNFIRE, COMMANDER GILMORE 
ORDERED, “TAKE HER DOWN!” 
UNABLE TO MOVE WITHOUT HELP, 
GILMORE REMAINED ON DECK AS 
HIS SHIP SLID SAFELY UNDER 
THE WAVES. 

Receipts of fishery products 

are on the upswing in April 
Both fish and shellfish are 
more plentiful than during 

the winter. Southern fish are 
still available with bluefish, 

King and Spanish mackerel, 
mullet and croakers the more 

common items. Species from 

the North Atlantic include 
butterfish, flounder, Eastern 

halibut, sea bass, whiting and 

swordfish. Clams and shrimp 
are in moderate supply 

throughout the month. 

Fresh fruits in April are not 

too numerous. However, 

selections can be made from 

among bananas, pineapples, 
rhubarb, strawberries, con- 

trolled atmosphere apples and 

pears in addition to citrus 

fruit. Market supplies of fresh 

vegetables are expected to be 

down from a year ago. 
Seasonal choices include cab- 

bage, miscellaneous greens, 

asparagus, spinach, potatoes, 

onions, lettuce, snap beans, 

tomatoes, celery carrots, 
broccoli, and mushroom. 
  

Veterans’ News 
Q -1 am a World War 1 

veteran. Am I eligible for a 

GI loan? 

A. - No, but any person 

who served on active duty 

in the Armed Forces of the 

United States for not less 

than 90 days and was releas- 

ed or discharged under con- 

ditions other than dishonor- 

able is eligible for a special 

type loan insured by FHA. 

Ask the VA about a ‘“Certifi- 

cate of Veteran’s Status.” 

Q. - I have been told that a 

veteran with a service-con- 

nected disability can apply 

for $10,000 worth of National 

Service Life Insurance. Is this 

true? 

A. - Yes. However, the 

veteran with the service-con- 

nected disability must have 
been separated after April 

24, 1951, and must apply 
within one year of the date 

that the VA informs him 

that he has a service-con- 

nected disability. 
Q. - I am applying for a 

Civil Service position with 

the Federal Government.   
in the United |} 

States had good honey crops |g 
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While in Vietnam, I suffered 

a gunshot wound to my left 
leg and am now drawing 20 

percent disability from the 
VA. Am I entitled to any pre- 
ference for a position because 
of the disability? 

A. - Yes. Being a disabled 

veteran qualifies you for a 
10 point preference. To secure 

this preference, you must 

submit to the Civil Service 
Commission a statement from 

the VA to the effect that you 
are receiving disability com- 

pensation. 

  

NEW ANTENNA 
INSTALLATION 

All Types of Antenna 

Repair Work 

Gerardi Bros. 
fib Toelil al HEU EX ohh] 

Federalsburgy 754-2841 
Denton 479-1626 

Easton 822-5800     

Q. - A friend of mine who | 

was a principal beneficiary 

under a National Service Life 

Insurance policy elected to 
take the proceeds on a month- 

ly installment plan, even 

though a lump sum settle- 
ment was available. But she 

died before receiving all of 

the installments. Does the 
contingent beneficiary receive 

the unpaid portion of the 
policy? 

A. - No. The remaining in- 

stallments would not be paid 

to the contingent beneficiary. 
Where the principal bene- 

ficiary has the option of a 

lump sum payment and 
survives the insured, the 

rights of the contingent 
beneficiary are wiped out. 

Any remaining installments 

due would be paid to the 

estate of the principal bene- 
ficiary. 
  

Kent General 
Hospital Notes 

ADMISSION 

M. Hofstetter, Greenwood 

I. Hammond Cubbage Felton 

John Hopkins, Harrington 

Roberta O’Day, Felton 

Christine Baker, Greenwood 

Violet Cannon, Frederica 

Kentonio Snell, Felton 

Myrtle Stafford, Harrington 

DISCHARGES 

Edna Sedgwick 

William Leonard 
Bessie Tozour 

Noble Dill 

Marietta Hofstetter 

Christine Baker 

® 

ADVERTISING PAYS 

SHOP AND SWAP 

IN THE WANT ADS 

PHONE 393-3206 
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CALL US 

398-3206 
BESS SS 33 3880088888883) 

  

SHOP AND SWAY 
14 OBR 4 (3 DARBY N16 54g y 10 

IN THE WANT ADS 

PHONE 398-3206 

  

  

24-HOUR 

398-3700       
  

  
FRY’S AMERICAN 

Northbound Lane U.S. 13 
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7=-INCH RIB 

9 jos 
Boneless Chuck Steaks .... 89° 

Porterhouse Steaks 33 
YENDER QUARTERED 

[ 
(4 Pork Loins we. ..........89 

FANCY GRADE "A" FIRESIDE BRAND 

TURKEY SKINLESS 
BREASTS FRANKS 

95: | =P pkg. 

SAVE 10¢ 

95° 

  

LEAN, WELL 
TRIMMED, o ob 

    

     

      

    
   
      

       

  

        
         

     

   1-lb., 6-012. 
loaves 

  

   
        

fo 4 purchase of a 1-Ib. pkg. with the purchase of a 

    

    

   
   

LANCASTER BRAND 

SLICED ROUND, RUMP 
BOLOGNA or EYE ROAST 

Void After April 4, 1970. Void After April 4, 1970. 
De Coupon per Family Please. One Coupon per Family Please.   

THIS COUPON WORTH (CO) 

25 SH sams = 
with the purchase of a 1-Ib. pkg. 

THIS COUPON WORTH (CO) 

25 SH stawes 
with the purchase of a 10-Ib. bag 

LANCASTER BRAND U.S. No. 1 

S SKINLESS WHITE 
FRANKS POTATOES 

<> Void After April 4, 1970. 
One Counon per Family Please. 

S| 

Void After April 4,1970, 
One Coupon per Family Please.      

    
     

    

THIS COUPON WORTH (CO) 

25 3 same 
with the purchase of a 

    

  
    

       

    
THIS COUPON WORTH (CO) 

25 89 STAMPS = = 
+ with the purchase of a 6 or 12-0z. pkg. 

    

0
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a. LOUISIANA CRUNCH VIRGINIA LEE 

= RING SALTED 

= CAKE PEANUTS 
= Void After April 4, 1970, Void After April 4, 1970. 

One foupen per Family Please. 

50000000000 (41e. [3 
      <> One Coupon per Family Please, 

10000000000 (AE V 

0000000000000000" 
THIS COUPON WORTH (MFG) 

10 CASH! 
toward the purchase of @ pkg. of 12 

    

    

      

THIS COUPON WORTH (MFG) 

15¢ CASH! 
toward the purchase of a 49-02. pkg. 

dt
 
o
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= CONFIDETS DEAD x 
> ei Mu aL ord Ase Ait 20. 

0000000006414." 

FULL CUT 

SIRLOIN incu enoerioN 

     

    

    

   
   

    

   
    

     

       
    

       

    

  

         

      
    

     
   

  

      

        

        

       

     
   
     

      

    
     

       
   

TUTTI TTITUU00 0 Te 

MARKETS 
tive Thru Sat., 
April 4, 1970. 

Prices Effec- 

Quantity Rights 
Reserved, 

  

PINK OR WHITE SEEDLESS 

Grapefruit 
FRESH, CRISP 

Carrots .....2 
TENDER, FRESH ENDIVE or 

Escarole ...... 
CRISP 

6.59 

iad) 

ae | Qc 

Red Radishes . 2 525° 

Grass Seed .. i551" 

Vigoro .......%0:°%2" 

cello 
pkgs. 

  
/   

Sweet Peas vane... oi. 
Sliced Carrots wen. ooo........ 
Mixed Vegetables... ...... 
Golden Corn rovaugesm= 
Light Chunk Tuna ee... ........ 
Pork & Bean 
Red Kidney Beans oc... .. 
Fruit Cocktail oc. ............ 4 
Tomato Catsup ven ......... 

z CHINA 
THIS WEEK'S FEATURE 

ONE IMPORTED 

DESSERT DISH 
€ With Your $5 or 

More Purchase 
and Coupon Below, 

IDEAL BRAND 
or VEGETARIAN , 4 6 0 o » : 8 bb, 5] 

fer] 
Rd 

1 14-o0z. 
bots. 

IMPORTED FINE 
TRANSLUCENT 

each 
3 only   

flavor Savers 
This Week's Feature 

BONUS COUPONS WORTH \ 325 | 85¢ 
"BONUS STAMPS! EXTRA CASH! 

  

    
   

BE TITTIES 

THIS COUPON WORTH (CO) 

100 S%( CREEN 
STAMPS 

WITH YOUR $10 OR MORE PURCHASE 
(Excluding Cigarettes & Milk Products) 

Void After April 4, 1970. One Coupon per Family Please. 
14 

0000000000000000000000000000000 @. 

   
   

    

  

00
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000000000000000042 LS 
THIS COUPON WORTH (CO) 

25 Sl stames= 
with the purchase of any 2 loaves 

  

   

    

    with the purchase of 2 heads 

      
CRISP FRESH BAKED 

ICEBERG SUPREME 
LETTUCE 

     Void After dpi 4, 1970. 
ne Coupon per Fomily Please. 

00000000004 

Void After April 4, 1970. 
   

  

THIS COUPON WORTH (MFG) 

25° CASH! 
toward the purchase of 4 pkgs. 

    

       
     

THIS COUPON WORTH (MFG) 

10° CASH! 
toward the purchase of a 5-1b. bag    

"CAKE PILLSBURY S MIXES BL OUR    
Void After April 4, 1970. 

One Coupon per Family Please. 

          

   

Void After April 4, 1970. 
— One Coupon per Family Please. 

=0000000000 1 TP 
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DO000000000000 ut 
WITH THIS COUPON (CO) 

IMPORTED CHINA 

DESSERT DISH 

only 19 f 
WITH YOUR $5 OR MORE PURCHASE 
(Excluding Cigarettes & Milk Products) 

Void After April 4, 19/0. 
— One Coupon per Fumily Please. 

000000000 0¢:(d7] 

        

    

   

  

THIS COUPON WORTH (MFG) 

25 CASH! 
toward the purchase of 2 bath bars 

PHASE Il 

Ger 2 vor 19 © 
Void After April 4, 1970. 

One Coupon per Family Please. 
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Nutrition | 
Program Helps 
Delaware Poor 

A mother says she and her 

. Miss 

  
children are hungry, but. 
under the bed are boxes of 

surplus foods—unused. 

One mother of eight has 

$138 a month to spend for! 

food and clothes. 

In some families, children 

have never sat down for a 
planned meal. When they're 

hungry, they open a can—or 

a bag of potato chips. 

These are Delaware 

families, living in rural areas 

of Kent and Sussex counties 

as well as in center—city Wil- 

mington. 

However, more than 430 

low-income families are 
getting special help to im- 

prove their diets through an 

expanded nutrition program 

of the Cooperative Extension 
Service at the University of 

Delaware. Twenty-two nutri- 
ion aides and two professional 
staff members are working in 

this program, according to 

Miss Janet Reed, state leader 

of Home Economics Ex- 

tension. 

The federally funded pro- 
gram began in December, 

1968, in Wilmington when 

seven aides were hired and 
carefully trained. One is 

Spanish speaking; she works 

with Spanish - speaking 

families throughout the city. 

The other six are black and 

wiork in the northeast 

section of the city. 
These aides are now help- 

ing more than 200 families 
representing almost 1200 

people. Last summer thay also 

worked with nearly 50 young 

people in the community 

school program in Wilming- 
tom. 

Additional funds were 

made available in the fall of 

1969 to expand the program 

throughout the state, accord- 

ing that state, according to 

Miss Reed. One part time and 
fifteen full time aides were 

hired to work in Middletown, 

Odessa, Townsend, Smyrna, 
Dover, Felton, Milford, Mil-, 
ton, Lewes, Laurel, Seaford, 
Selbyville and Lincoln. By 
March 1, they were working 

with 230 families representing 

nearly 1700 people. : 

These nutrition program 

assistants are recruited from 

the neighborhoods in which 

they are to work. They under- 

stand the people and their 

needs and, following training, 

know what resources are 

available. They are also ac- 

cepted by the people they're 

trying to help. 

The aides visits homes, 

teaching homemakers in their 

own kitchens. They explain 

what foods are needed daily 
for good health and nutrition, 

show homemakers how to 

plan simple dishes using sur- 

plus foods and how to im- 

prove their cooking so food 

values are not lost. Home- 

makers learn to get more for 

the money they spend on 

food. 

Through the program, many 

families have found that 

careful planning and shopping 

can mean more appetizing 

amd more nutritious meals; 

this is a new concept for most 

of them. And, the money they 

comes in handy for 

other family needs. 

Miss Reed points out that 

poor diet and malnutrition 

are probably caused just as 

much by homemakers who 

simply don’t know how to 

choose and prepare good 

foods itself. These home- 

makers don’t go to educa- 

tional meetings; language 

may be a barrier; knowledge, 

skill and equipment may be 

minimal. Person-to-person 

education, as in the nutrition 

program, is one answer that 

seems to be working. 
For instance, the Spanish- 

speaking aide is reaching 

families that have had little 

contact with English-speak- 

ing people. Some did not 

know they could get surplus 

foods. The aide is helping 

them sign up for food, helping 

translate information into 

their language, and telling 

them about health services— 

in addition to her other 

duties. 
Last summer, the aides 

were asked by PTA’s to hold 

nutrition lessons for young 

people through the com- 

munity school program. 

Classes were organized in 

George Gray and Northeast 

elementary schools for child- 

ren from seven to fourteen. 

The children learned about 

food, good manners, table 

setting and foods from other 

countries. They took trips to 

Longwood Gardens to see a 
vegetable garden and to a 
local good store to learn about 

buying food. 
Already the program has 

i diplomas 

produced positive changes, 
not only among the people 

who are being helped, but : 

also among the aides, reports - 

Reed. Within three! 
months, three of the original 
seven aides went off welfare 

programs. Four are working 

toward their high school 

in night school; 

several are enrolled in classes ' 
in typing, business machines 

or driving; one has moved to 

better living quarters. They, 
too, are improving their own 

food management practices 

and have earned new respect 
in their own communities. 

® 

Andrewville 
Mrs. Florence Walls 

  
  

Worship service at Bethel 

Church on Sunday morning! 
at 11 o'clock. Joseph Bostick, | 

pastor. 

Sunday school at 10 o’clock, 
Lester Larimore, supt. 

Mrs. Mabel Collison, organ- 

ist 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Can- 
non of Wilmington, Mr. and 

Mrs. Hubert Cannon, Roland! 

Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
O’Bier and daughter, Xelly, 

Oraville Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. 

Donald Thompson and child- 

ren were dinner guests of 
Mrs. Edna Cannon on Easter 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 

Tatman, Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Tatman and daughter were 

dinner guests of their aunt, 
Mrs. Barbara Saulsbury on 

Saturday. The occasion being 

Mr. Tatman’s birthday. Other 

guests were, Mrs. Arley Brad- 

ley, Mrs. Samuel Bradley and 

children, Beverly and Bruce. 

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 

Wright and daughter, Sharon, 

Mrs. Earl Thompson visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Cannon 
last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elver Ryan, 
Mrs. Evelyn Scarborough 

were dinner guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. Wallace Ryan and child- 
ren on Sunday. 

Recent visitors of Mr. and 

Mrs. Lowder Vincent were 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wright 

and daughters, Abby and 

Amy, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Simpson and son, Frankie, 

and Mr. and Mrs. Homer Vin- 
cent. 

Ronnie Breeding returned 
back on Monday to Shepherd 

College, W. Va., after spend- | 

ing his Easter vacation with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alton Breeding. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Griffith 

were supper guests of their 

daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 

and Mrs. Ebe Reynolds on 

Saturday evening. 
Mrs. Gertrude Morgan, Mrs. 

Betty Breeding and Mrs. 

Florence Walls visited Mrs. 

Emma Bradley of Lewes last 

  

Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 

Prettyman and children of 
Seaford visited the Ilatter’s 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 

Paskey on Saturday. 
Danny Hicks of North 

spent the weekend with his 

daughter, and also Mr. and 

Mrs. Hubert Lane. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood 

Shultie Jr., entertained the 
former’s parents, Mr. ana Mrs. 

Elwood Shultie Sr., and Mr. 

and Mrs. Leon Donovan to 

dinner on Easter Sunday. 

Misses Peggy Marilyn, and 
Patricia Closser visited their 

and Mrs. James W. Zirkle of 

Knottsville, Tenn., over the 
Easter holiday. 

Miss Nancy Closser visited | 

friends in Altoona, Pa., over 

the weekend. 

  
  

  

  
IS COMING! 
WATCH THIS NEWSPAPER 

FOR FULL DETAILS!   
      

  

sister and brother-in-law, Mr. || 

Agricultural 
Needs United 
Voice 

Agriculture must unite to 

make its voice heard in the 

city. Only a united voice can 
counteract the bad press 

agriculture has received, ac- 

cording to Robert C. Liebe- 

now, president, Corn Refiners 

Association, Inc. 

He spoke. to Delaware 

agricultural leaders at the 

recent Delaware Farm Press 
Institute in Dover. The 

annual 

by the Agricultural Editor's 
Office at the University of 

Delaware. 

Liebenow stated that get- 

ting the story of agriculture 

told is particularly critical in 

the months ahead. “Rural 
America—with its dwindling 
portion of our national 

population—no longer com- 
mands automatic attention 

from the general press.” 

However, Congress will de- 
bate new federal farm 

legislation this year, which 

will assure publicity for 

farm issues and problems. 

But, as things now stand, 

that publicity will probably 

be bad because the most 

newsworthy issue in this 

year’s farm legislation is that 
widely misunderstood term— 

subsidy. 
According to Liebenow, 

“subsidies are not new. Nor 
have they been confined to 

agriculture.” In fact, the 
government has subsidized 

private enterprise throughout 

tha nation’s history, he added. 

“It’s high time we pointed 

out farm subsidies are not 

dirty words,” Liebenow said. 
They are actually incentives 

ensuring adequate supplies of 

food and fiber at reasonable 

prices, while promising a 

reasonable return to growers. 
However, telling the story 

for agriculture is more than 

just talking about subsidies. 
“Urban legislators, house- 

wives, city strdp-hangers in 

subways must comprehend 

the enormity of American 
agriculture,” Liebenow said. 
This industry has assets 

totaling = more than $300 
billion, nearly four times the 

combined assets of the 
nation’s top ten industrial 

giants. "Also, he added, farm- 

ers have responded to the 
nation’s population increase 

of 16.7 percent by producing 
21 percent more—on six per- 

cent fewer acres. 

meeting is sponsored 

The fact that farmers are 

also consumers is overlooked, 

according to Liebenow. 
“While your evening news 

picketing 
didn’t point out that, in 1969, 
farm families spent a record 

amount — nearly $40 billion, 
to pay the costs of produc- 

tion.” They spend record 

amounts to earn profits 

much as those of most 

industries. 

He admitted that telling 

the story of American agricul- 

ture to a nonfarm audience 

is more difficult today than 
ever before. But, farmers— 

and agribusinessmen have the 
responsibility to unite and 

face the problem of agricul- 

ture’s public relations. 

Liebenow concluded, “If 

the story of agriculture is to 

be told, the time to tell it is 

now. If our agricultural com- 
munity is to continue to 

grow and continue to meet 
the needs of the decade 

ahead, we must reach the 

full public with our side of 

these issues.” 
  

Fingerprint Bill 
Falters in Senate 

A House measure 

would make minors arrested 

on felony charges be photo- 
graphed and fingerprinted by 

police faltered in the Senate 

last week. 

The legislation, which 

circumvents the authority of 

the Family Court, became 
snagged on an identical 

amendment which, fared un- 

successfully in the House the 
previous week. 

Sen. Michael N. Castle, a 

Wilmington lawyer, echoed 
the sentiments of Rep. Sid- 

ney Balick, another city law- 

yer, that juveniles should not 

be forced through the police 
process unless convicted of 

the charge. 

Castle, a Republican, said 
the Democratic representa- 

tive’s amendment held con- 

siderable merit and an effort 

should be made to reattach 
it to the bill of Rep. William     
  

TV. SERVICE 
DEL - MOR -TV CO, 

PROMPT 
  

may have mentioned higher | 
livestock prices or housewives | only with 

supermarkets, it 

which have not increased asl 

that ¥ 

  Harrington-Milford Road 
. 422-8534 
      

  

  

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS 
The Kent County Assessments for 1970 
will be hung in the following places for the 

Inspection on or before April 1, 1970, and 
will remain there until April 16, 1970. 

DUCK CREEK HUNDRED 

Smyrna Hardware Smyrna, Del.   

LITTLE CREEK HUNDRED 

Watt's General Store Leipsic, Del.   

KENTON HUNDRED 

Faulkner’s Store Kenton, Del.   

WEST DOVER HUNDRED 

Hartly Post Office Hartly, Del.   

EAST DOVER HUNDRED 

i Court House Dover ,Del. 
  

  U. L. Harmon, Inc. Dover, Del. 

| NORTH MURDERKILL HUNDRED 

Camden-Wyoming Post Office __. Camden-Wyoming, Del. 

SOUTH MURDERKILL HUNDRED 

Frederica Post Office Frederica, Del.   

MISPILLION HUNDRED 
Harrington, Del.   Harrington: Post Office 

MILFORD HUNDRED 

John Steward’s Store : Milford, Del. 
  

The Board of Assessment will sit to hear appeals 
and make additions, alterations and corrections 
in regard to the assessments at the Board of 

Assessment Room in the Court House, Dover, 

Delaware, on April 1, 
1970. The hours on the 
AM. and 1-4 P.M. 

1970 through April 15, 
above dates will be 9-12 

The law states the procedure as follows: “Each 
Board of Assessment shall sit and hear all ap- 
peals properly filed and shall permit the intro- 
duction of all relevant evidence, including the 
testimony of witnesses presented by the appellant. 
The Board shall make and keep a record of all 
evidence presented at such appeal proceedings. 
The Board shall notify the appellant in writing, 
by registered mail, of the Board’s decision within 
five days of the date of its decision.” The Board 
of Assessment would appreciate all taxpayers 
checking the assessment lists and if there are 
any mistakes would like to co-operate with you 
and rectify same. 

BY: Emory N. Lynch, Jr., Chairman 
- Elmer L. Betts 

Franklin T. English 

Ralph C. Baynard, Jr., Secy 

    

was defeated in the! informed Castle that his 
amendment like Balick’s—was 

technically in error when 

attached to the original bill. 

With this in mind, Castle 
managed to force a defer- 

ment on the legislation until 

he could consult with an 

attorney and have a “proper 

ment 

House, Manning said, and the 

bill was aimed at “protecting 

John Q. Public.” 

“Assuming we are still pre- 

suming people innocent until 
proven guilty,” Sen. Andy 

Foltz, R-Dover, retorted, “I 
can’t see how we are protect- 

Rep. W. Laird Stabler Jr., 

R-Montchanin, also fared 

better than his colleague, 
Frederick, when he explained 
to the Senate his sponsorship 

of a measure to permit 
adoption procedures to trans- 
gress State lines. 

Primarily, Stabler 

  

   

    

   

        

   

        

       
    

   

  

   

   

  

   

  

   
    

   
     

     
   

  

   

    

   

    
   
    
     

   

  

     

  

   

   

  

     

   

      

   

    

    

     

   

    

     

   
   

  

    

    

   

        

   

     
    
   
   

      

   

   

  

   

    

    
    

    
    

   
   

  

   

L. Frederick, R. Cedarcrest. 

Basically, the Frederick 

' legislation, which passed the 
| House after the sponsor 

agreed to amend it to deal 
felony arrests 

dictates the police mugging 

and printing of juvenile sus- 

pects. Presently, this can be said, 

done only with the per-|ing society against people amendment” drawn up. the legislation, endorsed and 
| mission of the Family Court, who are innocent.” Castle was more successful, prepared by the Interagency 

something which the legisla-; “Good point, good show,”|last week in getting a|Council Adoption, permits a 
tors contended is hardly 

ever allowed. 

Castle, recalling personal 
knowledge of an incident, 
argued that anyone—minor or 

adult—could be arrested by 
authorities acting on misin- 

formation. However, he con- 

tinued, even if found not 
guilty, the fingerprint-photo- 

graph remains on file with the 
Federal Bureau of Investi- 

family in the process of 

adopting a child in Delaware 

to move to another state 
without jeopardizing their 

application. Now, according 
to Stabler, one member of the 

family must remain in the 

state until the one-year trial 
period is completed. He added 

that this would also apply to 
couple moving into Delaware 

under similar cicumstances. 

state statute revision through 

the Senate, one which man- 
dated that courts must con- 

duct a biannual review of 

Hart, R-Chesnut Hill Estates, | persons committed to a men- 

sided with Castle. But Sen.| tal hospital in connection with 

Dean C. Steele, R-Windsor!a crime. 
Hills, said the measure was Basically, Castle explained, 

destined to help law enforce- the measure “makes the 
ment officers in the fight Court an overseer” of a, 
against the rising crime rate mentally ill offender and re-, 

and Hickman claimed any! quires a closer check on the 

muttered Mrs. Manning as 

she sank back into her chair. 
Citing against the “taint of 

suspicion,” Sen. William F.     
gation. conscientious employer would | committed on the strength of| The legislation, which pass- 

This leaves an innocent|check thoroughly enough to| an insanity plea. Also, he said,’ od the - House nino 

party with a “prejudicial|find the arrest was unfound-| one section of the bill re-| : : 
also received a 17-vote 

ed. 
Frederick, brought before 

the Senate to defend his 

quires that convicted offend- 

-ers must complete the nec- 
essary term of imprisonment 

record,” Castle commented, a 

“taint” which is hard to 

erase when seeking employ- 

majority in the Senate. The 

two missing votes were the 

result of absent legislators. 

  

ment or admission to a pro-, measure, said todays’ youth| once they are discharged 

gram which necessitates a] wanted to act and be treated from a hospital. 

security check. like adults “so they should| Recalling his experiences     
be held accountable for the 

same responsibilities an adult 

must face.” 
In addition 

Several senators sided with 

Castle, but Sens. Margaret R. 

Manning, R-Marshallton, and 

Thomas E. Hickman Jr., R- 

as a deputy attorney general, 

Castle said he concluded that 
individuals were released too 
hastily from the Delaware Call to contending   Baynard, criticized the Wil-| he saw no validity in the| State Hospital.” The bill 

mington lawyer. The amend- “stigma” argument, Frederick | passed with a 15-vote Your 

— majority. 
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CALL 422-8115 

EVENINGS 422-4494 or 422-7303 
Raughley Insurance 

Service 

Phone 398-3551 

398-3997 

Harrington, Del. 
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PEOPLES RESTAURANT f~ = yegpan 
Chan, 

sa OUR PEACE 
Now Under the Ownership of F 1 H 

: 4 MIND ond HEART unera ome 

OUR AST 50 Commerce St. 

HARRINGTON, DEL. 

398 - 3228 
HOWARD BROWN   CONSIDERATION   

  

Open Seven Days a Week 

From 6 A. M. to 11 P. M. 
GILSTAD REAL ESTATE 

Raughley Building 
Clark Street and U.S. 13 

Telephone 398-3917 

  
   

  Sales - Rentals - Appraisals 

Office 398-3000 Res. 398-8402 3 

  

  

   

LOOK! READ THIS! 
Five Features in Whirlpool Washers You Don’t 
Get In Any Other Washers, Regardless of Make 
Or Price. : 

1. PUMP GUARD. ) 
Keeps nails - pens - all small objects from pump 
damage. 

      
        

      

  

        
      
       

   

   

  

   

- WASHER       
   

     

    

    

    
   

   

   

    

    

  

   

    
    
    
   

     

              

       
        

        
          

        

            
       

        
        

  

  

  

    

      

  

|@ 2. SELF-LEVELING LEGS. Washes loads 
No vibrating or moving. - from small fo 

: normal yp fo . 

IB 3. SELF CLEANING MAGIC FILTER. OR hoprid. 
|B Water pumped through filter several times during dean 

wash. Best filtering possible. Then it cl i 
itself automatically. : 

4. NEW IMPROVED AGITATOR. 
Has extra cleaning pins. Means cleaner clothes. 

5. LARGER TUB. 
Has 2.35 cu. ft. tub, larger than any other wash- 
er. Means cleaner clothes. 

GERARDI BROS. 
Furniture & Appliances 

Reg. Price $219.95 

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL 
HARRINGTON—DENTON—FEDERALSBURG—EASTON 

Sale Price #19895 

398-3757 479-1626 754-2841 822-5800 | | 

Ce —~A si. L 

Reg. Price $299.95 
Now $22Q95 w/t 

5 water temperatures 
3 water levels 
5 cycles and 2 speeds 
Special Permanent Press care. Magic Clean, self- 
cleaning filter. Super Wash for extra dirty things. 
Giant size tub and Surgilator. 

MATCHING DRYER 

LTA 7800 
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at 6:30 to go to the sub-dist- 
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Days Of 
Ten Years Ago 

Ago 
Fri.,, April 8, 1960 

Carrington H. Burgess, 25 

copublisher of The Harring- 

ton Journal, is slated to be- 
come president of the Har- 

rington High School Alumni 

Association, it was revealed 
Monday night when, at a 

business meeting of the group 

at Harrington School, the 

Nominating Committee made 

its report. . : 
The Harrington Volunteer 

Fire Company, at its April 

meeting Monday night, gave 
the go-ahead signal to pur- 

chase a truck when it accept- 

ed a bid of $10,483. 
Albert Fountain, 63, lost an 

eye when it was shot out by a 

22 calibre rifle bullet Tues- 

day night. Louella Alserook, 

45, of Thorpe Street, was 
arrested on a charge of 

assault to commit murder. 

A surprise stork shower 
was given Mrs. Marlene Mer- 

vine Friday evening at the 

home of Mrs. Bea Goodhand 

by Mrs. Roland Melvin Jr. 

Norman Outten is re- 
cuperating at his home after 

an operation in Milford 

Hospital. 

c.Ms.. and: Mrs. OO. T. 
~ Roberts have returned after a 

visit to Florida. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Gustafson 

have moved into the Fred 

‘Thomas property on Liberty 

Street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lang 

{ Hartly, is spending the week 

Qur Years 

Twenty Years 
Ago 

Fri.,, April 7, 1950 

Miss Gloria C. Mainiero, 
daughter of Leonard Mainiero 

and the late Mrs. Mainiero, 

became the bride of Harry J. 

Dill Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 

| Harry J. Dill, of Harrington, 
Sunday ‘in the Presbyterian 

Church, Dover. 
Mrs. Fred Greenly and 

daughter, Elizabeth Ann, 

spent Friday in Philadelphia. 
Harry Cunningham and 

son, Bobby, of Wilmington, 
! visited, Mrs. Geneva Tucker 

Sunday. 

Gertrude and Bobby Bay- 

nard, Donald Vane and Laura 

and Isabella Kish are home 

on spring vacation from the 

University of Delaware. 
Calvin Wells, well-known 

local musician, will direct 

the Harrington High School 

Band in two numbers at its 

annual cohcert in the school 

auditorium Fri, April 21. 

Mrs. A. C. Creadick remains 

ill at her home on Commerce 
Street. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Fred Wil- 

son spent Tuesday in Wil- 
mington. 

Mrs. Harry L. Boyer has 

been ill. 

Mrs. Mary Williamson, of 

with Mrs. Zella Hopkins. 

Publishers 

Editor 

Associate Editor 
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When winter months are 

  
And it’s been cold since October; 

And the ice and snow were thick upon the ground. 

— SPRINGTIME — 

staan sssmm—": nym": | A ake Forest 
Poems from Paradise Pastures 

By W. Cliff Miller 

Elementary 
News | 

In Mrs. Brobst’s reading 

class we wrote modern poems 
(that have no rhyme, but do 

over, 

And you've lived in wool and flannels, 

And have read up on all the annuals; 

From the Farmer’s Old Almanac neatly bound. 

And just like a youthful 
Then you come from under cover, 

lover, 

Roam the woodland and where pasture fields abound. 

Don’t it make you feel lots better, 

Just like a friendly letter, 

When you see some nice green grass upon the ground. All about 

See the placid waters glitter, 

When you hear the songbirds twitter, 
In the pool for months before in ice were bound. 

When you hear the rooster crowing, 

And you know that winter’s going, 

Being chased away by Spring in leaps and bounds. 

  

Of Local Interest 
Mrs. Willk. 3 earn 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Morris 

and family of Venton, Va., at- 

tended morning worship at 

St. Stephen’s Episcopal 

Church Sunday and were the 
dinner guests of the Rev. and 

Mrs. Quay Rice and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Short 

mont Park, Pa., were Easter 

day guests of her parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. Thomas Clendening. 

Mrs. William Etherington 

of Lincoln and her mother, 

Mrs. William Hearn were 

called to Philadelphia Satur- 

‘day to visit Mrs. Hearn’s   
Mr. and Mrs. John Walls, 

of Pennsylvania, have moved | 

on Delaware Avenue. Walls   are occupying a new home on 

Second Street. 

Work is progressing on a 

~ project to improve Liberty 

Street from Delaware Avenue 
to U.S. 13. Present work in- 

cludes tree removal and im- 
provement of drainage. The 

state highway project calls 

for. the ' streeet to also be 
curbed and blacktopped. 

Mrs. George Johnson, of 
Ocean City, Md.,, called on 
“Mrs. Bernice Johnson Sunday.   

cm 

is connected with © Huber 
Baking Company. 

Mrs. Clara Watts have re- 
turned after spending some | 

time with her nephew, Allan 

Clark, of Easton, Md. 

Greeley Brown 
the home of her 
Mrs. Samuel Raughley. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stuart; 

of Philadelphia, spent Tues- 

day and Wednesday of last 

week with Mr. and Mrs. 

Clarence Minner. 

is ill at 
daughter, 

  vr — 

Felton 
Mrs. Walter Moore 

  

Easter Sunday morning 

greeters were Mr. and Mrs. 

Robert Sherwood. Rev. 
Charles M. Moyer’s Easter 

sermon was “He is Risen.” 

The Junior Choir under the 

irection of Mrs. Vonna 

bbs sang “Ye Watches annd 

e Holy Ones.” 

Altar flowers were white 

lilies brought in by church 
members. 

April 8 - the Methodist 

Youth Fellowship will leave 

rict meeting at the air base 
chapel. 

Mrs. John Rifenberg on the 

Felton - Frederica has return- 

ed from the Milford Memorial 

Hospital after suffering a 

heart attack. 
The Willing Workers 

Fellowship met Wednesday 

evening, March 25 at 6:30 for 
a dinner and meeting. The 

hostesses for the dinner were 
Mrs. Thomas L. Kates, Mrs. 

Robert Sherwood and. * Mrs. 
Charles M. Moyer. The presi- 

dent, Mrs. John Dill presided | 

at the meeting. Rev. Charles 
Moyer made a prayer, read 

the Bible from John. The 
Fellowship sang “Near The 

land Susan 

St. On Easter Sunday Mr. 

and Mrs. Robert Sherwood 
Sr., entertained at “dinner. 

Other guests present were 

Mrs Kitty Cannon and son, 

Tommy of Farmington, Mr. 

and Mrs. L. J. Kates and Wil- 

bur Sherwood. 

Easter weekend guests of | 

Mrs. Ella Melvin were two of 

her sons and their wives, Mr. | 
and Mrs. Howard Melvin of 
Horseheads, N. Y., and Mr. 

and Mrs. Thomas Melvin of 

Bowie, Md. 

Mrs. A. C. Dill spent Easter 
weekend with her son-in-law 

and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 

William H. Parsons of Sea- 

ford. 

Easter weekend guests of 
Dr. and Mrs. Howard Henry 

were their daughter and fam- 
ily, Mr. and Mrs. John 

Rhoads and children, Michael 
of Pennington, 

N.J. Dr. Arthur Henry and 
daughters, Deirdre and Carol- 

ine of near Dover joined the 
family for Easter dinner on 

Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. 
Moore were Sunday evening 
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Clifton Chambers and sons, 
Scott and Tommy. 

Mrs. Vergie Carlisle and 

family, Mrs. Marie Shultie, 

Pat and Gene Carlisle were 

      

  Cross.” Mrs. Dale Hammond 

is in charge of the Post 
Master's supper to be served 
April 1. Thomas Lawrence 
Kates is in charge of the 

flowers for Mother’s Day. 
Members of the Woman’s 

Society of Chrictian Service 

will sell sandwiches, hot dogs, 
coffee and pie at the Emmett 
Jester sale, Saturday, April 4. 

Ladies nite will be held in 
the Felton Community Fire 

Hall on Saturday evening, 

April 4, at 6:30 o'clock. 

~ Students who were home 
from the University of Dela- 
ware, Newark, for Easter 
vacation have returned to 

school. 

Roland Neeman Jr., enter- 

tained a group of his school 
friends on Saturday in honor 

of his birthday. 
AIC Robert Sherwood Jr. 

of Seymour Johnson Air 
Force Base, N. C., and friend, 

AIC Thomas Nutter of the 

same base spent the weekend 
with Robert's parents, 

Sunday evening supper guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

Carlisle Jr., and daughter, 

in Salisbury, Md. 
Mrs. Lillie Blades who 

suffered a stroke on Saturday 
is a patient in the Milford 

Memorial Hospital. 
® 

‘Mrs. Webster Phillips 

Mrs. Rebecca A. Phillips, 

73, of RD 2, Dover, died Fri- 

day at the Kent General 
Hospital after a long illness. 

Mrs. Phillips had been a 
member of the Peoples Con- 

gregational Church in Dover. 
She is survived by her hus- 

band, Webster Phillips; two 
daughters, Mrs. Adele Quen- 

zler and Mrs. Eleanor Frase, 

both of California; a sister, 
Mrs. Jessie Carey of George- 
town; five grandchildren and 

one great-grandchild. 
Services were held yester- 

  
  

sister, Mrs. Florence Ray, who 
is a patient in the Presbyter- 

ian Hospital. 

Subashi and family of Mil- 
entertained the following .at 

dinner on Easter day. Mr. and 

Mrs. Joe Zimmerman and 

Miss Jennie Bishop of Dover, 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Carey of 

Leipsic, Mr. and Mrs. Ben 

Lansky of Wyoming, Miss 

Peggie Nowell, Newark, Mr. 

and Mrs. George Betts and 

Joseph Taylor. of Millsboro: 

And the following from Har- 

rington, Mr. and Mrs. Sonny 
Argo, Mr. and Mrs. Nyle 

Callaway and family, Mr. and 

Mrs. Layton Betts and fam- 
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Donald 

Argo. 

Due to the fact that I may 

have left a name out I will 

just say must of our local 

college students spent the 
Easter vacation with their 

respective families. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chappelle and 

son of New York State, Miss 

Nancy Taylor of Longwood 

College, Farmville, Va., and 

Capt. John Taylor of Langley 
Field spent the weekend with 

their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

William A. Taylor at Marvel 

Acres. Miss Sara Taylor of 

Wilmington and Mrs. E. 'W. 

Dean, joined them at the 
Taylor home on Sunday for 

dinner. 
Next Sunday, April 5, The 

Everready Class of Asbury 

Church will observe its forty- 

seventh anniversary by at- 
tending Sunday school and 
the worship service at 11 a.m., 

in a body. Everyone who has 
ever been associated with the 

class during these years is 
cordially invited to sit with 

them at he worship service. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crouse 
of Bridgeton, Md., and Mrs. 

Mangurite Saunders and Mr. 
Gillette were Easter Sunday 

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Robert Gillette and daughter. 
Mrs. Victor Yanek of Ocean 

City, Md., Mrs. Maggie Saund- 

ers were Friday overnight 
guests of Mrs. Mary Liensz in 

Preston, Md. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Short 

and son, Graig of Pompton 
Lakes, N.J., spent Easter 

vacation with Mr. and Mrs. 
Jehu Camper. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Welch, 

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Richard- 

son, Mrs. Pat Lord and son 

and Ronnie Baker visited 
relatives in Birdsnest, Va. 

Miss Barbara Welch is now 

at home after spending last 
week in Massachuests. 

Mrs. William Hearn and 

daughter, Mrs. William Ether- 
ington visited relatives in 
Pennsauken and Collings- 

wood, N. J., on Saturday, 
Weekend guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. Elwood Shultie were Mr. 

and Mrs. Robert Reed of 

Lynchburg, Pa. On Sunday 
Mr. and Mrs. Shultie attended 
the christening of their 
great-grandson, James Ed-       day afternoon at the Trader 

Funeral Home, Dover. Inter-   
Mr. ment was in the Sharon Hill James E. 

and Mrs. Robert Sherwood Cemetery. 

ward Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Prospect Church. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Welch, 

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Richard- 

son, Mr. and Mrs. Mike 

Wamsley, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 

son - Wamsley and Wilson 

Wamsley’s brother and sister- 
in law, Mr. and Mrs. Allen 

Wamsley of Alaska, who have 
been spending several days 

here, all attended the Grand 

Old Oprey show in Salisbury, 

Md. Saturday evening. 

Mrs. James Evins and child- 

ren of Dover spent Easter 
day with her daughter, Mrs. 

Riley Melvin and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Welch 

returned home Sunday after 
spending a month with Mr. 

and Mrs. Anthony Viggieani 
and John, Mr. and Mrs. Lou 

Gartner of Ft. Lauderdale, 

Fla., and Mr. and Mrs. Correll 

‘Goodson of Orange Park, Fla. 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Welch and 

family spent two weeks in 

Florida with his siter and 

they were accompanied home 
my Paul’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carroll Welch Sr., as far 

as Harrington. 

Lee Kukulka is spending 

two weeks with his parents 
prior going to Norfolk, Va. 

Mrs. Leon = Kukulka and 

children spent Monday and 

  

  

Shultie Sr., at} 

Tuesday of last week in Phila- 

delphia, Pa. Miss Martha 
Wisneski returned to Harring- 

ton to spend a few days. All 

went to Ft. Dix on Thursday 

to attend a graduation from 

basic training of their son, 
Lee. Richard Wisneski of 

days with the Kukulka’s. 

Mrs. George Graham enter- 

tained several friends at cards 
Monday evening. 

entertaind the latter’s parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Richard- 

son and Mr. and Mrs. Carroll 

Welch at dinner Monday 

evening. 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles J. 

Townsand of Springfield, 
Ohio, spent Easter day with 

Mrs. Townsend’s parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. Abner Hickman. 

weekend in Harrington. Miss 
Miller was entertained by the 

family of Nicholas Morris and 

Miss Stroub was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Winebren- 

ner and son. 
Mrs. Essie Redden enter- 

tained members of her family 

Easter Sunday. The children 
present enjoyed an Easter egg 

hunt. 
Donald Derrickson is at 

home after two weeks in the 
Milford Memorial Hospital. 

Byron McKnatt is recupera- 

ting at home after a short 

stay in the Milford Hospital. 
Mrs. Lelia Hopkins has re- 

turned home from the Mil- 

ford Memorial Hospital and is 
showing definite improve- 

ment. 
~ Mrs. Jean Homewood War- 

ner is a patient in the Milford 
Memorial Hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Curro 
and family of Wilmington 
were weekend guests of her 

mother, Mrs. Hazel Langrell. 
Mrs. Hilda Mae Messick and 

daughter, Donna and Wayne 

Guck, of Frederica, were din- 

ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Lopes. 
  

  

  
    

Philadelphia also spent a few 

Mr. and Mrs. David Welch | 

Miss Glenda Miller and 

Miss Cheryl Straub of 

Millersburg, Pa., spent the 

i have rhythm. They are com- 

. pressed thoughts in very few 
» words that tell a much long- 

er story. We hope you will 

like to read some of them: 

Today 

Lake are 

Beautfiul 
Calm 

Full of fish. 
Long ago— 

They were 

Windy and 

cold. 

KEVIN PECK 

{ Climb 

Tree limbs 

Hang from . . . 

Pick off 
Brown leaves 

Green leaves— 

Wonderful fun! 

RAYNA WELCH 
Flowers 

Are beautiful 

In the spring. 

BUT— 

' Poison. ivy 
| Flowers 

| Sting and itch 

 Horribly! 
KATHY HARRINGTON 

I like to hunt 

» For 

Birds and 

. Game 
With dogs 

  
| Track them down. 
| STEVE LANE 
Fire's ; 

: Beautiful 

Heating homes 
i And cooking 
i Food. 
| BUT— 
{ Burning 
| Forests, homes, 
{ And. buildings— 
| UGLY! 

NEAL SMITH 

' Fire 

\ Spurting 

{In the air 
| Sparkling 

| Crackling 
Spitting 

Fire everywhere. 

The sky 
Lovely 

Blue— 

Clouds 

But never turns 

| WATER— 
Putting it out! 

RONNIE TIBBITT 
Kent General 
Hospital Notes 

ADMISSION 

Fred Dill, Felton 

Mildred Murray, Frederica 

Rainy on a James Saulsbury, Felton 

Sunny Bayard Holden, Felton 

Hot day! W. Dean Johnston, Felton 
LOIS BRODE Louis Halliday, Jr. Felton 

Flames of fire M. Satterfield, Harrington 

Beautiful Howard E. Johnson, Felton 
Gleaming Yvonne DeLong, Frederica 

Glistening Hazel Tatman, Harrington 

Spurting Pauline Draper, Harrington 

Crackling Anna Taylor, Felton 

f DISCHARGES 
HEAVENLY! Blanche Hart 

BRIAN MANGES Roberta O’Day 
Mabel Minner   

BIRTHS 
Beebe Hospital 

March 

Ronald M. Heck: from George- 

town, a girl, Donnie Lynn. 
24 - Mr. and Mrs. Roger W. 

Berley, 

boy, Michael Joseph. 

28 - Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
L. Quillen from Lewes, a boy, 

Charles Daniel. 

21 

Sr., 

Elijah Smith 

Mildred Murray 
Baynard Holden 

Madeline Satterfield - Mr. and Mrs. 

Felton Avon Club 
NEWS 

The members of the Avon 

Club of Felton .met at the 

Felton United Methodist 
Church for a Good Friday 

service conduced by Rev. 

Charles M. Moyer and Rev. R. 
Floyd Burris of the Felton 

Church. of God. Rev. C. H. 

Atkins of Viola was also pre- 
sent. 

The clulb’s president’s 
luncheon will be held at the 

Dinner Bell Inn, Dover, 
Wednesday, April 38th at 

12:30 p.m. 4 
® 

ADVERTISING PAYS 

SHOP AND SWAP 
IN THE WANT avs 

— PHONE — 

398-320" 

  

  
  

  

from Lewes, a 

KNOW YOU 

  

  

  

IN 
2 40, 

  

  

    
Want Hair 

Looks Great? 

Of course you do. 

Our expert staff can 
give you that look. 

HOURS: Mon. Tues., and 
Sat, 9 am. to 6 p.m. 

Thurs., Fri, 9 am. to 8 p.m. 

Closed Wednesdays 

GENE GERARDI, Prop. 

    
      

That 

= 
3 
* 

WHEN ADMIRAL NIMITZ BECAME 

COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF, PACIFIC 
FLEET, IN 1941 AND CHIEF OF 
NAVAL OPERATIONS IN 1945, HE 

WAS SUCCESSFULLY COMPLETING 
A STAR-STUDDED NAVAL CAREER. 

COMMISSIONED IN 1905; COM- 

’ MANDER OF THE FIRST SUBMARINE 
GERARDI'S FLOTILLA IN 1909; SKIPPER OF THE 7 

BARBERSHOP ATLANTIC SUBMARINE FLOTILLA AT % 
AGE OF 27. ADMIRAL NIMITZ IS C e Street. ex = ar oy Sent tu BEST REMEMBERED FOR HIS 

Pharmacy MASTER-MINDING OF THE VIC- 

TORIOUS NAVAL ACTIONS OF 

WORLD WAR II.   
    

. FLEET ADMIRAL CHESTER W. NIMITZ 
SHOP AND SWAP 

THE WANT ADS | wih fe 

yr © 
ALL ppronre * red 

E
N
 

ony, 
pry v7, 

     

    

  

5 . ””° 

Oe” ead tind 

Tia   

  

  
  

  

    

- 

Adjustable Stencils 

Rubber Stamps 

Autograph Stamps 

Badges 

‘Bank Stamps and Daters 

Staplers 

Brass Wheel Daters 

Bronze Signs 

Stencil Brushes 

Base-lock Type Outfits 

Brass Plates and Signs 

Chart and Sign Printers 

Brass-fibre Checks 

Check Signers 

Cost and Selling Price Stamps 

Date Holders 

Price Remover 

Time Stamps 

Price Markers 

of Marking 
and Equipment 

Date Sets 

Dating Machines 

Alphabet Stamps 

Detail Presses 

Die Place Daters 

Egg Stamps 

E-Z Price Markers. 

Etches Plates 

Fingerprint Pads 

Fountain Marking Brushes 

Indelible Outfits 

Ink Cleaners 

Inks 

Inspector Stamps 

Laundry Marking Outfits 

Line Daters 

Lead Seals, Presses 

Letter Band Numberers 

Library Daters 

Line Numberers 

List Finders 

Marking Pencils 

Marking Pots 

Numbering Machines 

Metal Plates 

Metal Wheel Daters 

Pocket Stamps 

Seal Presses 

Self Inking Daters 

Signature Stamps 

Stamped Metal Signs 

Stamp Racks 

Steel Stamps 

Steel Letters 

Wax Seals 

Stencil Supplies 

Tags 

Ticket Punches 

  

The Harrington J   
| Phone 398 - 3206 
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Harrington, Del. 
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‘SWAP HIRE *» BUY » SELL* RENT. 

  

    
—— 
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RATE SCHEDULE 

All ads in this column must be paid for in advance.. This is 
the only way in which orders will be accepted for want ads. 
No ad order accepted for less than $1. If you have an ad 
which you want inserted, count the words (name and address 
included), and multiply by the number of times you want 
the ad to run. Send that amount with the advertisement 

One Insertion, per word 4 cents   

Repeat Insertion, per word __ 
With Black Face Type & CAPITALS, per word 

per column inch >... 
column inch 

Card of Thanks, Memorial, per line 
(Minimum $1.50 

Legal Advertising, per col. on. 2 = : 
Accounts of bakes, dinners, rummage sales, entertainments 
are considered as advertisements. If vou charge, we charge. 

Classified Display, 
Public Sales, os 

———_—   

ADVERTISING PAYS 

SHOP AND SWAP 

IN THE WANT ADS 

PHONE 

398-3206 

  
  

| FOR SALF | 
For Sale — 34x47 8-ply white 

cardboard at 25c¢ per tin ali 
Harrington Journal, phone 398- 

if 

Having trouble with typewrit- 
er erasures? Buy Ko-Rec Type 
from The Harrington Journal. 

  

  

  

Wallpaper, new patterns just 

  

arrived. — Taylor's Hardware. 
398-3291. WY 

For Sale — Blank oalonskin, 
« four pieces, with, three pieces of 
carbon, assembled in set. Dimen- 
sion, 814x131. Good for pencil 
or typewriter. Cost 5¢ each, re- 
gardless of quantity. The Har- 
rington Journal. tf 
  

We buy and sell used furni- 
ture. Harvey's Bargain Center, 
Harringtor-Milford Road, Phone 
398-3986 if no answer 398-3881. 

2-21 tf 
    
LINOLEUM 

regular, in 
12 ft. Argo 
ford 422-8431. 

Linoleum Co., Mil- 
tf 

    

SRR nt mr som——ran ma. 

  
Cushioned and | 

three widths 6-9 Cid 

For Sale — Havelopes — 100. 
plain 634 

63, env. 
$1.00. 
office. 

env. $.75; 109 window 
$.85; 100 No. 10 env. 

The Harrington Journal | 

  

WALLPAPER and PAINT 
Large selectiou in stock. Argo 
Linoleum Co., Milford 422-8431. 

tf 
  

refills for Parker 
threes ior $98c. 

tz 

Porous tip 
Touche II pens, 
Journal Office. 
  

seed | For Sale — Lespedeza 
357-1 11e per 1b. Walton Owens, 

8552. 
Tf 2-19 

    

For Sale — Used refrigerators, 
automatic washers and furni- 
ture, good condition. Reasona- 
bly priced. Gerardi Bros. Har 
rington. 398-3757 tf 11-14 
  

SPINET PIANO 
party to 

FOR SALE: 
Wanted, responsible 

take over a spinet piano. Easy 
terms available. Can be seen 
locally. Write Credit Manager, 
PrP. 0. Box 35, Cortland, Ohio 

44410. 
4t 4-2 

Gas range sale of the year. 
Train load discount price. While 
they last. Save over $144 at 
Norgas. Call 398-3263. 

2t 4-9 

  

  

  

  

For Sale — Home - 4 bedrooms, 
2 baths, central heat & extras 
on lot 120 x 220 near race track 

South of Harrington. Call 398- 

3400 after 5 p.m. St 4-16 

[HELP WANTED | 
It is inconvenient to be alive 

physically but dead financially. 
Persons interested in a side-line 
career, part or full time, men 
or wumen and family teams can 
earn extra income by taking 
advantage of your leisure hours. 
No Obligation. Please call for an 
appointment at 422-8273. Lp 

  
  

  

  

Male or Female 
Help wanted for day or even- 

ing shift. Peninsula Folding 
Box Co., Burrsville. B01 152 301 

emt de i —— 

  

Wanted - Good used furniture, 
appliances, antiques and house- 
wares. Quick service and ready 
cash. Call 335-5994 between 10 
and 5; thereafter, 335-5067. y 

tt 2-26 

ACREAGE ~ Individual desires 
parcel secluded unimproved 
woodland. Please forward de- 
tails to Bill Costello, RFD 2 
Box 192.B, Annapolis, Maryland 

    

© 21401 
1t 4-2 

RR 

SERVICES | 
Ray Propes tree surgeon, 

pruning, seeding, cavity work, 
topping, spraying and removal. 
Phone 422 - 9051 

tf 3-12 

IXXXIXIXIIIXIIIIXIIXIXXXX 

ANTHONY GALLO 

Electrical Wiring, Heating 
Insulating & Air Conditioning 

SALES & SERVICE 

(Electric Heat, Hot Water & 
Hot Air Systems) 

Phone: 398-8481 
(If no answer call 398-3600) 

AXIXIXIXIIXIXIXIXXIXXIXX 

  

  

    

  

Roofing work, general con- 
tracting, alterations, remodel- 
ing, repairs, masonry work, 
painting, floor refinishing, 
chimney repairs, termite con- 
trol. Call 422 = 950) RAY 
Propes. 

tf 3212 

Will baby sit in my home. 
398-8153. 

tf 3-19 
  

  

SCHREIBER 
Heating & Plumbing 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Hot Water & Hot Air 

Systems 

Clarence ( Pete) Schreiber 
Owner 

Call Harrington 398-3656     
  

tt 

| 

12-8 | 

3 cents 
5 cents 

1.25 
1.50 

15 cents 

$2.80 

  

! 

Classified Rates 

CREDIT SERVICE 

A bookkeeping charge of 
25¢ wili be made for all 
Classified Ads not paid in 
advance and an additional 
charge of 23¢ for each 30 
days bills remain unpaid. 

RATES ARE NET 
TERS 

  

      

visits and 

  

"CARD OF THANKS] 
Card of Thanks 

The sisters and son of Mrs. 
Clara Bradley want to thank the 
many friends, relatives, neigh- 
bors and Lodge members for 
their many acts of kindness, 
sympathy and prayers during 
her recent sickness and death. A 
special thanks to Rev. Burris 
and Rev. Moyer for their many 

    prayers. 
Ralph 
Mrs. 
Mrs. 

Mrs. 

T. Bradley 
Bessie Ryan ° 
Orpha Taylor 
Blanche Allen j 

1t 4-2     Card of Thanks 

We wish to thank friends, * 
neighbors and relatives for their 
acts of , kindness during our 
accident and illness. 

Mr. and Mrs. 
Stafford 

James O. 

1t 4-2 

Card of Thanks 

    We wish to thank everyone 
for their many kind i preatione] 
of sympathy during our recent 
bereavement in the dtath of our 
mother, Mary D. Cohee. 

The: Cohee Family 
1 

  

t 4-2 | en POX. 

  

| NOTICES 
  

‘5-piece 

such 

    

Public Auction | and Mrs. Everett Warrington, 

OF VALUABLE 

Personal Property 
And Antiques 

Having sold my farm I will 
auation; the sfellowing located 
near Andrewville, Delaware. Go 
West on: U.S. 7x14 from: Har- 
rington, Del.,, turn 2 left first 
farm on the left. Signs will be 
posted. 
SATURDAY, APRIL 

10:00 A.M. 
Two iron parlor 

sleigh bells, dinner bell, 
woodenware, butter 
straw & wicker baskets, 
ware jugs, jars, round 
hall rack, washstands, side 
chairs, drop-leaf tables, trunks, 
colored glass table lamps, china/ 
lamps “(oil),” harp, old books, 
pictures, prints, and cards, 
glassware, washbowl & pitcher 
set, wagon seat, shot gun, 
keetles. 

Unico 

4, 1970 

trivets, 
moulds, 
stone- 
table,   

  

upright freezer, May- 
tag washer with tubs, kitchen Clollins, 
cabinets, breakfast set, dining 
room suite, living room suite, 
four double beds, bureaus, chest 
of drawers, two console T.V., 
antennas. A lot of post “wire 
bricks, gates, tools, a wheel- 
barrows, ladders, 2-row J.D. 
cultivators, 6-ton of Timothy 
hay. 

This sale must start promptly 
at 10:00: a.m. 

Lunch by Eastern Shore Fox 
Hunters Assoc. Ladies Auxiliary 
Owner: Mrs. Pearl Cain 

Cooper . 

Auctioneer & Sales Mgr: Frank 
F. Quillen & Associates 
Harrington, Del. Lignin 2 

if - 

  

PUBLIC SALE 

stoves, 

| and Mrs. Ray Collison, Mr. 

  

| Dickie Collins, Lee and Eric, 

  OF VALUABLE 
Personal Property 
Due to the death of my wife 

I will offer for sale the follow. 
ing located on Route U.S. #12 
second farm on right past 
Hollandsville Road. 
West of Felton, 
SATURDAY, APRIL 

11:00 A.M. 
washer, Frigidaire 

gas stove, wood 

cook stove, 6-piece breakfast 
set, dining room suite, living 
room suite, tnd & coffee tables, 

bedroom suite, cedar 
lined wardrobe, dressers & 
bureaus, two desks, wood & 
Metal cabinets, serving cart, 
television, floor & table lambs, 
rugs, chairs, stools, whatnots. 
piano, wash bowl & pitcher, oil 
lamps, clocks, milk can, knife 
box, iron pots, pressed glass, 
glassware, meat grinder, wheel- 
barrow, riding plow, walking 
cultivator, horse mower, and 
other items. 
Terms: Cash 
Owner: Mr. Fred Dill 
Auctioneer & Sales Mgr. 
F. Quillen & Associates 
Harrington, Del. 308-0008 

Delaware, 
11, 1970 

Maytag 
refrigerator, 

Frank 

4-9 
  

NOTICE 

pursuance of an order ‘of 
RAYMOND F. BOOK, JB. 
Register of Wills, in 
Kent County, Delaware, 
Feb. 24 A.D. 1970, notice is here- 
by given of the granting Letters 
Administration on the estate of 
Orella Etta Wilson on the 24th 
day of Feb. A.D. 1970. All per- 
sons having claims against the 
said Orella Etta. Wilson are re-: 
quired to exhibit the same to 

Administratrix within nine 
months after the date of the 
granting of such Letters, or 
abide by the law in that behalf, 
which provides that such 
claims against the said estate 
not so exhibited shall be forever 
barred. 

GLADYS ANN MOORE 
Administratrix of 

Orella Etta Wilson, 
Deceased 

Raymond F. Book, Jr. 
Register of Wills 
Sehmittinger & Rodriguez 
Attorneys ‘for estate 

In 

4-2 
  

SPRINGTIME 
(Continued from Page 1) 

and Virginia Beach, Va. This 

drive across the Bay takes 

just 23 minutes. 

  
trip required 90 minutes to! 

i its Myraid images is a paeon 

. yesteryear, 

The same survival. 

and Mrs. 

| served a birthday Monday. 

|e 
DAY CARE CENTER 

  

IN MEMORIAM | 
In Memoriam 

In loving memory of our son. 
and brother, Ronald Everline, on 
his birthday Aprii 5. 
The days are long and lonely 
The nights are longer still, 
Since that day you left us 
And the world stood still. 
Now the world turns again 
And we have to keep pace, 
We only wish that we could see 
Your happy smiling face. 
Dteply loved and sadly missed 

by mother, father, brothers: 2 

  

  

when the crossing was served 

by a ferry system. 
As in the 17th Century, 

Virginia in Springtime is a 
“ravishing” sght or even do 

thier own fishing from the 

625-foot pier that extends out 
their own fishing from the 

also include a well-stocked 

gift shop and a scenic point 
from the island. Facilities 

ships and birds.   
LOCAL CHIT-CHAT 

(Continued from Page 1) 

  

ins, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Col- | 

lins, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 

Gustafson and Steve, Mr. and 

Mrs. Bobby Collins, Becky 

and Doug were Sunday din-] 
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Bob Collins. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Hend- 

ricks and children of Newark 

visited his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Franklin Hendricks over 

the weekend. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Hefle- 

bower and daughter of | 
Shephardstown, W. Va. Mr. 

and Mrs. Robert Taylor and 

Theresa, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 

Green and Jimmy Joe were 
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. 

and Mrs. J. Edward Taylor. 

Jimmy Joe Green is 

recuperating from the chick- 

Mrs. William Eliason, Mr. 

and Mrs. Walter Messick, Mr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Adams, 

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dill, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Starkey, Mr. 

Hickman 
Mrs. Isaac Noble 

Call to worship Sunday 

morning, April 5 at Union 

United Methodist Church at 
10 a.m. Scripture, John 10-1-9, 

sermon topic “Christ at the 

Door.” Joseph Bostick, pastor. 

Sunday school for all ages, 

11 a.m., Russell Stevens, supt. 

The Burrsville Ruritan 

Club worship service, Sunday 

Isaac Noble. Other evening 

guests © were Mrs. Wilmer 
Nagel of near Federalsburg 
and Mrs. Gearld Banning and 

Diana of Preston. f 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Tor- 

bert of rural Denton attended 
the baptismal service at the' 
Union United Methodist 

Church, Sunday morning for 
their little great-granddaugh- 

ter, Tawnya Renee Minner, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.   evening April 5 at 7:30 p.m.| 
There will be a guest speaker. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Torbert 
were Sunday guests of their 

son and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Torbert of Laurel. 

Misses Lois Ann and Linda 

Breeding spent their Easter 

holiday with their grand- 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. August | 
Breeding. 

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Fear- | 

ins of Ellendale were’ 
Wednesday dinner guests of 

Mrs. Jesse Fearins. 

Irvin O’Day was entertain- 

ed recently at a luncheon at 

the Todd's Community House 
in honor of his birthday. 

Approximately 

were present to help him 
celebrate. Later in the after- 
noon homemade ice cream 

and cake were served and Mr. 

O'Day received many nice 

gifts. 

Mrs. Anstine Stafford is a 

patient in the Kent General 
Hospital, Dover, and will 

undergo: surgery this week. 

Her many friends wish her a 

complete and speedy recovery. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wil- 

son and family of Willinston 

entertained: several guests at 

included Mr. and Mrs. Gary 

thirty guests | 

Gary Minner. Following the 

service a dinner was served 

at the home of the former's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 

Minner of Harrington. Guests 

Minner and Tawnya Renee of 
Harrington, Mr. and Mrs. 

Ruark Meeks of Goldsboro,   Mr. and Mrs. Barton Torbert! 
and Hall of near Burrsville 

and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 

Tonbert of rural Denton. 

The W.S.C.S. was delight- 

fully entertained in the) 
Union Church Sunday school 

room. recently with = the 

hostesses, Mrs. Cora Stevens 
and Mrs. Paul Gustafson. 

Herman Hignutt is a 

patient for observation and 

  

    TOCTION SATE 
Starting April 4 

Every Sat. Evening 

7:30 

Location - Mill St. 

Greensboro, Md.   
dinner Easter Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Bowdle 

of Seaford, Mr. and Mrs. | 

Russell Bowidle of Harrington 

and Mrs. Fred Torbert visited 

their mother, Mrs. Carrie 

Bowdle during the Easter 
holiday. i 
Woodrow Passwaters was a. 

Sunday dinner guest of Mrs.   and Mrs. Bobby Collins were 

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

James Tatman Thursday 

evening. 

Mrs. 

Cambridge, 

Catherine Fox of | 

Md., celebrated! 

her birthday Tuesday with a § 

supper with the family. Those 
present were: Mr. and Mrs. | 

Bob Collins Sr., Mr. and Mrs. 
Bobby Collins, Becky and 

Doug, Mr. and Mrs. Paul, 

Gustafson and Steve, Mrs. | 
Linda Collins, Mrs. Brenda’ 

-Mr. and  Mrs.i 

Mrs. Theresa : Selders, Mr. 

and Mrs. Ed Dayton and. 

Eddie, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey 
Meekins and children, Mr. 

James Towers and 

children, Mr. and Mrs. Pete 

Travis and children, Mr. and 

Mrs. Johnny Fox and daugh- 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Junior 

Perry, Clarence Fox, Mr. and 

Mrs. Bruce Collins. 

Mrs. Ernest M. Smith olb- 

(Continued from Page 1) 

opening of school and kinder- | 
garten in the fall our attend- 

ance dropped. We now have 
an enrollment of 38 children 

plus the school children dur- 

ing holidays. There could 

have been much improvement! 

but I think we have had a 
successful year. 

® 

MRS. H. J. DILL, JR. 
(Continued from Page 1) 

  

the weekend. Arrangements 

are being made for overnight 
hosts and hostesses to house 
the students. A covered dish 
dinner -is also scheduled. Mrs. 

Kukulka is in charge of the 

two day visit and would wel- 
come the offer of covered 

dishes for the dinner to be 

held in Felton Fire Hall. If 

anyone wishes to help in this 
manner a call to Mrs. 

Kukulka would be greatly 

appreciated. 
ee ———— ll = — 

LOCAL POEMS 

(Continued from Page 1) 

In his own way, unlike any- 

one else his poems express 

for those who the less 

articulate, the donging dream, 

aspirations, that are locked in 

the human heart. 

“The Celestial Song” with 

to life, to our great land, to 
the uncomplicated life of 

to man and his   
Get one and see for your- | 

two hours severals years ago self. | 
: : I 

} 

    

You Bring It and We 

Will Sell It! 

Telephone 482-8569 

Prap. James & Dorothy 

Kemp 

Auctioneer 
John Manter 

  

  

At 

i 

Minimum Order; 100 Copies. 

Copies Also Made on Other Sizes 

Deliver Copy Before 9 A.M., and 

Pick Up at 4 

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL 
; Phone 398-3206 |   

328 20 224 220 420 2 54 24 2 26 24 224 265 5426 26 D6 20 2 2 2 26 26 24-2 2 2 2 56 54% 362 2 24 22 3 

lire Hpk a 

CALL 3 

COPYING SERVIC 
On 8%xI1 (typewriter size) Paper 

‘With Copy Which Can Be Photographed. 

  

  

s 

SERVICE 

PM, C.O.D. 

98-3206 

  

treatment in the Easton 

Memorial Hosptial. His 
friends wish him a speedy 

recovery. 
-8 

Pierce E. Marker 

Pierce E. Marker, 56, of 

Viola, died Tuesday at Kent 
General Hospital, Dover, after 
a short illness. 

Born in Delaware, Mr. Mar- 

  

ker had resided in the Viola | 

area most of his life. He was 

an engineer with the Inter- 

national Playtex Co. for 35 
years. His wife, Bessie Mae 
died two vears ago. 

Mr. Marker is survived by 
four sons, Pierce Jr. of *Dov- 

er, Harry and Ronald of 

Viola, and Eyvind of 

  

  

  
John 

WANTED | 
Contracts For 

PICKLES 
CABBAGE 
PEPPERS 

Davis & Wilkins 
Milferd, Delaware 
Phone 422-4040     
  

  

: obawk-Megee |. i 
Wall to Wall Carpeting 

Inlaid Linoleum 

Gerardi Bros. 

Federalsburg 0 2841 

© ‘Easton ‘ §22-5800 ° 

Need An Auctioneer 

At Reasonable Rates 

Call 

A. Manter 
Phone 335 - 3678 

319 S. Market Street, 
Frederica 

  

iat 2 pm. 

‘BUY + SELL RENT SWAP + HIRE » 

13 GET RESULTS 
‘HIRE * BUY * SELL: RENT + SWAP +» HIRE * BUY * SELL: RENT + SWAP + HIRE * BUY * SELL RENT 

  

! Wyoming: five daughters, 

Mrs. Sandria Hennessey and 
Mrs. Lucinda Black of Viola, 

Mrs. Mary Ellen Holben of 

Felton, Mrs. Barbara Ann 

Challies of Thomaston, Conn., 
and Mrs. Ella Dolan of Kays- 

ville, Utah; three sisters, Mrs. 
Florence Viehman and Mrs. 

Mary Spence of Dover, and 

Mrs. Elsa Barrett of Little 

i Creek; and 13 grandchildren. 

Services will be Saturday 

at the Torbert 
| Funeral Home, Reed and 

Bradford Sts.,, Dover, where 
' friends may call Friday 

  

Cemetery at Camden. 

evening at 7 p.m. Interment 

will be in the Odd Fellows     HONE 298-3206 

  

  

Andrewville Ruritan Club 
SATURDAY, APRIL 4 — 7:3¢ P.M. 

WHITE ELEPHANT AUCTION 
Farmington Fire House 

  

  

  

  

  

      
AN IMPORTANT ROLE IN THE 

FOR ENEMY “SUBS,” LISTENING 

WILL GLIDE SILENTLY THROUGH 
THE MURKEY DEPTHS FOR THE 

TRACKING DEVICES.   

THE FIRST OF THE DEADLY HUNTER- 
KILLER SUBMARINES, THE U.S.S. K1 
AND HER SISTER SHIPS, WILL PLAY 

EVENT OF WAR. LURKING DEEP IN 
THE SEAS, THE K-1 WILL BE ALERT 

ATTACK, GUIDED BY HER SENSITIVE 

INTENTLY ON HER SPECIAL SOUND <7; 
GEAR. A CONTACT MADE, THE K-1 -~ 
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Special Printing 

We have a complete line of wedding invita: 

tions, reception cards, sympathy acknowledg: 

ment cards, invitations of all kinds, business 

stationery, napkins, see US. 

We have these items in printing, engraving 
1 

at prices so low it is hard to believe. A variety 

\ 

of styles and papers from which to choose 

And the service is good. 
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FENCE TALK 
How about a short lesson in 

the Finnish language today? | 

Many of you know that my 

parents emigrated from Fin- 

land about 1909, were 

married here and became U.S. 

citizens in time. 

Which brings up the matter 

of my Finnish name and the 

correct way to pronounce it. 

It should be pronounced 

Vahapah, with the accent on 

the first syllable, rather than 
Vaypaa or Vaapae, which is 

what I usually get. Those who 

come from Europe usually 
have very little trouble with 

it. For that matter, I answer 
to most anything. Pronunica- 

tion does not bother me as 

long as folks try. 

It is an interesting name 

that means “free” in English. 

Most of the taxicabs in Fin- 

land carry a sign that lights 

up on top to say Vapaa or 
Free, meaning available. Our 

family ran into an odd 

experience when we were 

there in 1961. It seems that 

the hotels fly the flag of 

their foreign guests at the 

front door. 

Some Americans were tak- 

ing a college course in one 

town where we stayed and 
they wanted to celebrate the 

Fourth of July by borrowing 

the hotel flag. 
They also wanted to invite 

the hotel’s American visitors- 

us, but noted on the hotel 
register that it said Vapaa 

and they assumed the room to 

be vacant. 
The matter was soon 

clarified and we all spent a 

happy Fourth of July at the 

college. 
Let’s get on with something 

else while we're ahead. 

Finnish is tough to learn any- 

way. 
Industrial executives look- 

ing for new or expanded 

activity in another location 

want the needed environment 

‘already in place prior to their 

final selection of a location 

place. This built-in environ- 

ment includes a quality 

educational system, water and 

sewage systems, transporta- 

tion, communication, health 

facilities, recreation and 

parks, libraries, electric and 

gas distribution, and others. 

These are some thoughts 

that came out of a conference 

on community and resource 

development at the College of 

Agriculture of the University 

of Georgia. 1 tend to agree, 

and believe that this has been 

amply demonstrated in Kent 

County, Delaware in recent 

years with the coming of 

General Foods and other 

companies. 

It takes industry jobs to 

balance out our local farm- 

ing interests. Quality schools 

require a larger tax base than 

farming alone can meet. In 

any event, new jobs mean 

people, tho these 

industry jobs do not need 

much land as does farming. 

We're attracting more 

people to Kent County be- 

cause of these newer jobs, 

some of which change rapidly. 

I believe our county popula- 

tion now stands at somewhat 

like 82,000 people. The 1970 
census should give us more 

precise figures. 
More people means a 

greater need for carefully | 
planned community growth, 
something that is evident on 

each succeeding day, largly 

through Bob O'Brian and 
Pete Brockstadt, our County 

Planners, as well as the 
County Planning Commission 

headed by G. Wallace “Pat” 

Caulk. 
Discussion by Francis Webb: 
Many of you farmers and 

home gardeners have been 
reading and hearing of our 

new and revised 1970 

bulletins covering fertiliza- 
tion, pest control, etc. Follow- 

ing is a list of all the current 

publication: 
Weed Control for Field 

Crops, Weed Control for 
Fruits & Veg. Fertilizers for 

Crops, Insect & Disease Con- 
trol for Orchards, Pesticide 
Calibration Guide, Delaware 

Garden Calendar, Care of 
Ornamental Plants, Insect & 

Disease Control for Fruits, 
The Art of Lawn Care, 
Spring Lawn Care, Nutgrass 

Control in Lawns, Conversion 
Table for Applying Fertilizer 

& Pesticides to Small Areas, 
Veg. Recommendation for 
Home Gardens, Fert. Recom- 
mendation for Home Apple & 

Peach Plantings, Growing 
Strawberry in Home Gardens, 

Home Vegetable Gardening 

in Delaware. . 
If you would like to have 

a copy of these bulletins, 
place an X beside the ones 
you want; tear this section out 

and return to P.O. Box 340, 

| at least most of the spring | withstand 
farm work has gotten under 

way. Plowing and 
are signs of spring right 

along with the milder 
weather. Many times, though, 

some people tend to jump the 
gun, particularly many home 

owners. Don’t be in a big 
hurry to remove winter 

mulches, windbreaks, and 

plants because April can also 
put out some pretty cold 

weather. 

Before you start removing 
mulches and such, be sure 

your trees and shrubs are 
pruned and fertilized, the 

ones that should be done at 

this time. You should avoid 
pruning spring - blooming 

shrubs such as forsythia be- 
cause the flowers are on the 
new growth. Avoid pruning 

maples, dogwoods and birches 

now because the sap will 

bleed out of these trees and 
make quite a mess around 

your house, plus it weakens 

the vigor of the tree. 

All trees and shrubs can be 

and should be fertilized at 

this time. 

Dormant sprays may still 

be applied to fruit and 

various shade trees. Do not 

spray beech, black walunt, 

butternut, Japanese or sugar 

maple, hickory, magnolia, 
chamaecyparis, cryptomeria, 

blue spruce, larch, Douglas 

fir, true firs, hemlock, or 

yews because it may injure 

the plant. 

Now is the time to do the 

early lawn chores. Liming and 

fertilizing, seeding bare spots, 

applying pre-emergency crab- 
grass control materials ‘and 

lightly rolling lawn if it has 

been heaved up by the thaw- 

ing and freezing. 

By the time you have done 

all of the above, it is usually 
time to remove protection 

mulches and windbreaks from 

around plants. 
If you would like to have 

information on any of the 
above spring chores, contact 

your local county extension 
office. Kent County Office: 

telephone 736-1448, or write 

P.O. Box 340, Dover, 19901. 

(t Sant To Me 
  

Federation of Women’s Clubs 

and the President’s Committee 
on Employment of the Handi- 

capped have co-sponsored a 

home sewing contest of 

fashion for the handicapped. 
The contest focuses on a 

real need. Many handicapped 
find it difficult to buy cloth- 

ing for their particular dis- 

ability. They like attractive, 

comfortable clothing and it 
may be hard to find unless a 

clever seamstress can design 

or adapt the clothing items. 

It was my privilege to be 
one of the judges in the 

recent state contest and it 

was an inspiraion to see how 
the contestants had reasoned 

through and solved a 
particular problem. Some of 

the contestant’s ideas may 

help others who solve for the 

disabled. 

easier to manage than buttons 
and buttonholes or snaps if 
hands have limited use. One 

contestant used a large ring 

as a zipper pull so an 
arthritic patient could more 

easily control the zipper. 
Zipper plackets were moved 

to the front of the garment 
for easier management. 

Big, sturdily stitched 
pockets allowed the patients 

to carry articles with them. 
Pockets were placed were the 

patient could most easily 

reach them. 
Comfortable fit is essential. 

Some patients develop 
muscular arms and shoulders 

because of the extra work 

these muscles must do. 

Patterns must be adjusted 
to allow for extra movement; 

gussets, insets or shoulder 
pleats can be added. Knit 

fabrics have more stretch 
than woven fabric. A raglan 
sleeve or sleeveless style may 

be less binding than a set-in 

sleeve. 

Two piece garments may 

be easier for some woman to 
manage. A one piece dress can 
bunch at the waistline when 

the patient is seated. 
If the patient is confined to 

a wheel chair, allow plenty 
of width at the hipline and 

in the skirt so the skirt does 
not “creep up.” However, 

extremely full skirts can get 

caught in the wheels of a 
wheel chair. 

Elastic at the waistline of 

skirts or slacks is easier to   Dover, 19901. Please include 
your name and complete 

address. 
I believe spring has sprung, | Choose an elastic that can 

manage, more comfortable 

| and adaptable than a placket. 

planting | 

other protection from around | 

hot water 

temperatures. 
Fabrics must be sturdy, 

easily washed and resist 
wrinkling. Garments may 

need frequent laundering, so 

sturdy construction and 
finished seams are desirable. 

Wrinkle resistant fabrics 
help keep the patient looking 

neat and well dressed. 

Attractive and becoming 
clothing are importannt; we 

all know what a morale 

booser attractive clothing can 

be. And the handicapped, 
more than any of us, need and 

appreciate attractive and 
comfortable clothes. They 

may not be able to find them, 
unless loving and capable 

hands take on this job. 

Two - Eared Hybrids 

    May Boost Corn 
Yields | 

As researchers look for new 

ways of increasing corn’ 
yields, one approach that will | 

receive more attention is the. 

use of two-eared hybrids, says 
Dr. William H. Mitchell, ex- 

tension agronomist at the 
University of Delaware. 

He notes that two-eared 

hybrids have several 

advantages over the single- 
eared varieties. For example, 

a field planted to a single- 
eared variety may have many 

plants without ears, if the 

plant population is too high 

or if there is an extremely 
dry spell when the ears are 

being formed. On the other 
hand, two-eared hybrids 

tend to produce at least one, 

ear under these same con-: 

ditions. 
Double-eared varieties will 

also reduce the risk of low 

yields from poor stands, 
points out Mitchell. If rodents, 

cutworms or the cultivator 
reduces the population before 

the plants are pollinated, the 
two-eared hybrids make up 
for the ioss with more than 

one harvestable ear on the re- 

But growers 

expect to harvest twice as 

maining stalks. | 
shouldn’t | |   

  

more than  single-eared | 

varieties produce one ear on|® 
By Janet Reed every plant. The two-eared 

Sewing for the handi- hybrids merely have the 

capped—what a worthwhile tendency to ‘produce the 
project! This year, the second ear. = 
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Appliance Service 
Factory-Trained 
Technicians 

‘Prompt and Efficient 

by 

~ (zerardi Bros. 

much corn with the two-eared !§ 
hybrids, says Mitchell. Two- |] 
eared hybrids don’t produce || 

two ears on every plant any i 

Select National 
4-H Conference 
Delegates 

Four Delaware 4-H’ers have 

been selected as delegates to 

the 40th National 4-H Con- 

ference April 18-24 in Wash-   ington, D.C.,, according to 

State 4-H leader James O.! 
Baker. t 

Chris Brown, Christiana; 
Karen Hein, Wilmington; 

Beck Messick, Greenwood; 
and Dan Vanderwende, 

Bridgeville, will represent 
Delaware at the annual 

event. | 

Brown, 17, is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifford J. Brown. 

He is an eight year 4-Her 

and has received county and 

state honors in horticultural 

judging and vegetable judg- 

ing. * Brown, a senior at 
Thristiana High School, is 
president of his local club and 
is a member of the New, 

Castle County Junior Council. 

Seventeen-year-old Miss 

Hein, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. Rowland F. Hein, has! 
been in 4-H six years. She has | 
earned state honors in Reddy | 
Foods and clothes judging and | 

county medals in dress review ! 
and health demonstration. ' 

Miss Hein is a senior at Mt. ! 

Pleasant High School. 
Miss Messick, 16, is the 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Robert Messick. An eight year 
4-H’er, she has won county, 

medals in photography, 
health, dress review, food, 

clothing, horticulture, leader- | 
ship and achievement. Miss! 

Messick, a junior at Wood- | 

  
| 
| 

bridge High School, has also 

been state winner in public 
speaking and photography. 

Vanderwende, 17, is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. William 

W. Vanderwende. He has 
completed eight years of 4-H 

work and has earned county 

honors in petroleum power 

and dairying. Vanderwende, a 
senior at Woodbridge High 

School, also won the state 
tractor driving contest last 

summer. 

Delegates to the conference 
were selected on the basis of 

4-H activities, leadership 

abilities and community ser- 

vice, says Baker. 

The conference is designed 

to help delegates learn more 
about the problems facing 

America and to increase their 
understanding of democratic 

  

values and citizenship 
responsibilities. 

Communications 
Problem Faces 
Agriculture 

Lack of effective com- 
mumnications between the 

farm and non-farm segments 
of our economy in general— 

and the food industry in 
particular—is causing many 

of the problems facing farm 
leaders, according to Chester 

J. Teller, director of agricul- 

tural communications at 
Rutgers University. 

Speaking at the University 

of Delaware’s Farm Press 

Institute, Teller said “maybe 

there’s no such animal as 

‘agriculture.’ Maybe there is 
just the food industry, of 
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DENTAL TECHNICIANS, MEN AND WOMEN, 
PLAY AN IMPORTANT ROLE IN HELPING 
TO KEEP NAVYMEN IN TOP PHYSICAL 
CONDITION. ASSISTING THE DENTIST IS 
ONLY ONE OF THEIR JOBS; MANY DTS 
ARE TRAINED IN PROSTHETICS, X-RAY, 
PHARMACY AND CHEMISTRY, AND IN THE 

Fasteners were designed 
for independent dressing. 

Spots of Velcro tape are 

Harrington 398-3737 
Federalsbury 754-2841 

Denton 479-1626 

Easton $22-5800 

  

    
      
  

  

   

elephone Talk 
From JIM STRICKLAND 

Your Telephone Manager in Dover 

  

ison... 

call us and make sure you'r 

that cable. 

CALL ON US 
Time passes, things change. 

- read to pieces. And you 

it back. 

Neighbors—Science . . . we 

that other word, “service,” 
pause on here. 

you need her, day or night     
WHERE'S OUR LINE? 
*Tis the season to be digging. The thaw 

and both flowers and con- 
struction crews are on the move. So 
we’d like to register again this thought. 
Mr. Construction Man, before you dig, 

to hit buried cables. A cut cable can 
endanger the health and safety of your 
community. So make that call and save 

you have to discard something —a 
favorite sweater, say, or a book youve 

that thing occasionally. Wish you had 

That’s a little bit the way we feel 
about a slogan the phone company was 
using not too many years ago. 

Your neighbors, enlarging your world, 
through service and science. 

a book about each of them. But it’s 

From the Operator who is there when 

way to the helpful Installer who con- 
nects the new phone in your home, this 
is a company of people who specialize 

in that little 
not 100% 

e not going And while 

Sometimes Say, that’s 

there. 

remember   
could write 

we want to 

. . . all the 

successful 100% 
time. We'll probably never be perfect, 
but we’ll keep trying. We'll never take 
you for granted. 

service, remember that a call to our 
Business Office can bring help on any 
phase of your service, as well as an- 
swer any questions you might have. 

So for anything to do with phone 
service, just call on us. 

BIG NOSECOUNT 
The 1970 Census is off and running. 

  

| Diamond State Telephone @ 

  

extra effort. Sure, we're 
of the 

we're on the subject of 

Call on us 
not a bad slogan, right 

If you have a question 
about your question- 
naire, keep an ear on 
your radio and an eye 
on your newspaper and, 
TV for the telephone 
number to call for in- 
formation. This Census 
Bureau publicity should 
make it easier for all 
of us. 

which farmers are an 

essential though, as yet, un- 

| recognized part.” 

How to help farmers be- 
come a recognized part of the 

food industry should be a 
major objective of agricul- 

tural leadership, he stressed. 

Teller explained that the 

efficient farmer should 

occupy the same relative 

position to the food industry 

as the spark plug manu- 
facturer does to the auto- 

motive industry. Both are 
faced with elastic demands 

for their products; both are 

removed from the ultimate 
consumer; both supply 

essential ingredients; and 

} both are businessmen. 
A market can be established 

for this arrangement that will 
provide farmers with returns 

somewhat above their cost of 

production, Teller pointed 
out. Of course, increased costs 

of this relationship would 
have to be passed on to the 

consumer. Food would still 

be a bargain, but not at the 

expense of the farmer. 
The integrated broiler 

industry is a good example of 

this - type of production- 

marketing system, said Teller. 

“There hasn't been a market 

for live broilers for years. 
The producer is under con- 

tract with the processor. Each 

  

  

Prompt Removal 
DEAD or 

DISABLED ANIMALS 
We buy livestock at your 

farm in good condition. 

FRANK KOHOUT, JR. 

Call 492-3378 
Hartly, Del. 
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| understands his managerial 
function and decision-making 

responsibilities. Each achieves 
a return based on costs. All 

things being equal, each 
should be in business as long 

as the demands of the ulti- 

mate consumer are met. 

Other agricultural enterprises, 
notably turkeys, 

hogs, are moving 

direction.” 

Only if farmers join with 

the food industry on a 
business-like basis can our 

economy be assured of a 

continuing food supply, he 

added. 

Teller also said farmers are 

seeking—and clearly need— 

new lines of communications 

within the food industry. 

The continued specializa- 
tion in agricultural by farms 

and by regions has reduced 

the ability of general farm 
organizations to act as a 

dominant political force in 
agriculturs, he explained. The 

interests of a Midwest corn 

in this 

man do not always coincide, 
and farm organizations can- 

not speak for both on many 

issues. 

In addition, if agricultural 
production is to survive in 

Delaware, Teller said farm 

leaders must show the public 

that producers are concerned 

beef and | 

grower and an eastern dairy-' 

| with them and the rest of 

| society. “We must help solve 

| national problems and not 
just be concerned with our- 
| selves. We are interested in 
the maintenance of the 

quality of our environment— 

but we must make ®t 
! believable to others.” 

[J 

Mrs. John S. Berry 

Mrs. Myrtle R. Berry, 7B, 
formerly of 3206 Jefferson 

St., Wilmington died Monday, 

  

March 23, at the Delaware 

Home and Hospital at 

Smyrna. 

Born in Delaware, Mrs. 

Berry lived in Wilmington 
most of her life. She was the 

widow of John S. Berry who 

died in 1963. 

Mrs. Berry has no im- 

mediate survivors. —
 

Services were held last 

Thursday at the McKnatt 

Funeral Home, Harrington. 

Interment was in the Holly- 

wood Cemetery at Harrington. 
a. 
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Asbury United 
Methodist Church 

Houston 
Mrs. Margaret Thistlewood 

  

Greenwood 
Pat Hatfield 

i On April 8, the Greenwood 

! Lions Club will entertain the Senior Center 
teenage contestants and their I 
mothers at the annual dinner | News 

Blanche McKnatt on April 7; 
on April 16 Lillie McBride 
will celebrate; Mabel Kemp 

lays claim to April 21; it is 

W. T. Chipman 
Junior School 

Wilmington. Mr. Peter Tighe, 
ex-narcotic addict, spoke 
next. He briefly told them of 

his personal experience with 
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7:00 am. - communion| Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn War-| News from Greenwood which will be held at the| The members of the Center| doubtful that Bernice John- News drugs and the harmful effects. 
breakfast for the United |Ten have returned home, after ; Kiwanis Club: ‘ Bridle Bit in Harrington. | endeavored to make Easter son will admit to a year old- Wisely the major portion 

Methodist Men at Calvary|spending the winter months| Inter.club group from| Mr. and Mrs. David Keith[for the shut-ins a little er on April 28; and Sadie| Thursday, March 19, stu-|of the program was given 
United Methodist Church, | in Florida. They visited in Ft.| Geongetown and Easton en-|and children were Sunday! brighter. Chambers just did make it in| qente at W. T. Chipman|over to answering questions 
Milford. Cars will leave As-|Myers, Homestead, the Keys) jarged the Kiwanis Club at-! callers at the home of Mrs.| On Thursday fourteen |APril on the 30th. listened in assembly to the| Written by the students on 

| and the Everglades. Along 

«with enjoying Florida, they 

members are 

birthday 
All these 

wished a pleasant 
bury at 6:30 am. 

10:00 a.m. Sunday school - 

unsigned cards. 

The Harrington Lions Club 
' tendance to thirty last Thurs- 
day. The Georgeown group, 

Tillie Furman. distinguished “Dover Com- 
mittee on Drug Abuse.” 

small Easter baskets were 

delivered to the guests at the BI een —— 

ent on a cruise to Nassau. id : : : : hen their date rolls around the = £ : 
lasses for all ages, Norman| "ol headed by president Howard Fletcher's Nursing Home in| when their date s around. | qe panel was moderated | W&S sponsor for this 

oo Mrs. Stel un- : re : ; p : Sy i 
Toadvine, supt. We invite you| , Mrs: Stella Sapp spent Sun | Clendaniel, included avery) (Girl ScOUt NEWS |reion and seven to they On Tuesday April T from py “gopery Samuel, local|!imely and worthwhile pro- 
ta attend our Sunday school : ; Ellis, Phil Hauck, Sam Tim- Messick Nursing Home here 11 to 3, the members are plan- pharmacist, who informed the gram. 

    May and family of near Mil- 

  

orni : 10; Th ir, ou : : i old a rummage sale! ; ® 
11:00 am. - morning wor-jp 3 Tens and Floyd Short. The Girl Scouts of troop in town. ning to ho : students of the types of 

ship, t : : : Georgetown brought the 679 went on a bicycle hike : at the Center. Donations of | . hs 

ne fon wa 2 On Toman evening Mrs. | program, which gave us an’ and picnic, Tuesday, March RR IN a articles for this sale will be fe Wat harm hey Cub Scout News 

mon topic “The Man Who eos stow) oh Ma interesting talk on Kiwanis 24. They bicycled out to the visited in the hospital and! greately appreciated. Frank Exerett, of the| The Cub Scout pack meet- 

Came By Night” Anthems poo coup on = pi 2 education by past governor,| Jackson Ditch Road, t0' a| given a basket. Also those hod Mental Hygience Clinic, spoke | ing will be held Tuesday, 

by the Crusader and Cathed-| . ed id Si rod Mo John Rogers, of the Milford | wooded plece of property| membered in our com- Asbury W.S.CS. on the socialogical view. “I|April 2 ‘at 7:30 at St. Berna- 

rak Choirs, The #7 soniyer-{ oA 228 JO 20 be yh. Past Li. Gow, Averyjowned by Mrs. Keller thelti, unity weve Irene Welch am a family repairman,” said | dett’s Hall. 
sary of the Ever Ready Sun- le ry a Hog : SL Ellis, introduced the guest scout leader. Helen Collins, Lelia Hopkins, News Mr. Bucretl at he pointed on An exciting evening is in 

day School Class. Mrs. W. W. Anna Sha of Yt o > [soaker Program ghalymay The setting was perfect for Bernice Johnson, Linda Lay- : : that a breakdown in the fam- | store for all as the Pinewood 
Sharp has been the teacher of Ip mington. | for the evening was im-|a hot dog roast which was Arta Vis The April meeting of the Derby is the highlight. All 

Other guests were Mrs. Hazel ton, Masten, ily often causes drug abuse. 
: ; mediate past president, John | enjoyed very much by the : : W.S.C. of Asbur United : : 

iy chm © Ag ay anglin of Beliimare and Mrs Turner 4 President Henry Ey Those Sliending i PasSyiore, ad Bele Bevow. Methodist Church. will be Jorn Gray, of Ws Bond of bays Tw dave Siej) oA 
6:00 pm. - Senior High| Grace Neiger and children of| peters presided and welcomed| Kathy Harrington Paula There Js. good news Geom} [od on April 7 with a cover- Health, told the pupils thei|resdy and zeconiing io the 

MYF 1a the cups) Lotgalion trate, eT I res | ome who ova heen orimrs Be, EE it Cotes. pie drug abie pret fu 7 Tiles Tn order to hs Sige 
6:00 pm. - Junior High | Castle. from Toston. intr ofticed byl Diric Cs fos Disverly CA in the hoshil, . Fil: Guests: ior dhe evenings medical problem.” “Anybody |to eee 7 vr Beni 

M.Y.F. in the Collins Build-; The Houston Boy Scouts are! their president, Allen Moore, | Gorres, Janet Russell, Lisa a Trene - z ay! ai Bnd | SL he the Methodist Men re ay Oi Dio. an Wa ? 
- 1s ’ ’ ) » ’ i ell: a J : ”» ; ] f 

1g holding a bake sale on May 2 included Herman Milke, Earl| Keller, Charlene Keller, ong well, edad HODXINS 15 11d husbands of the members| oo oo Sm RS 
  

. : otal ; : : ; ; definitely showi img - : ; ention ol ; w 

7:00 p.m. - evening worship, | at the shopping center in Mil- Foley, Bill Simpson and|Cinday March, Becky Collins, dif ng Inpove of the society. gientioned $9 ehvices OF the   
  

  

    

  

months upon her release. All 
The scouts painted 1 p a large were so grateful for and had 

drum and filled it with cans 
Altar flowers this week wil! and Lawrence Meredith | George Von Goerres. on local church responsibility 

the showing of part 1 of the ford. Leander Thomas. Connie Whittington, - Susan mek 2 ohn a co The Ruth Circle with Mrs. | "° 9rug clinics in Dover and| Shop - Swap In the Want Ads 

film, “Our Bible: How It| The Houston Boy Scoutsl All enjoyed a country ham | Anderson, Karen Kennedy, Ro fire of hic rink i is | Carroll Welch, leader will be ——= 

Came To Us.” This part 1 is|{roop cleaned up the vacant{ang homemade dinner provid-| Jean Olson, Madine Olson, so pleased with the results| hostesses with the Rebekah 

entitled “Formation of the 10t in front of the fire house, | eq by the ladies of the Tress-| Renee Outten, scout leader, of Be oberation: Virginia | Circles Mrs. Ethel C. ‘Bull Fy ThE 

Bible.” The = Chancel Choir | that is used by children in the|jer Mennonite Church. Mrs. Robert Keller, assistant| arkson igh Stor piss and Mrs. Thomas Porter, C HOOSE F Ri FAVE 

will sing “Lord We Give our ' neighborhood as a play| president Henry Peters, Ebe| leaders, Mrs. Ross, MrS.|ins home for about three l63ders. Assisting with the gp rh 
Youth to Thee” by Starks. ground. Reynolds, Sr., Arthur Tatman, | Donald Jarrell and Mrs. 2 2 plans will be the committee 1 2 r AM 0 U S 

he presented for the glory of visited the Milford club Tues-| Troop 679 wants to thank] _. :. Tied : | with Mrs. James D. Moore, 
pA 2b ve Hrd Hose g pl and other trash for futureiqay evening, March 24. sll tie people who bought pile their cards very may 

ington in memory of the | trash collecting. The drum This Thursday’s club meet- | cookies from them. They sold On Friday, March 27, a All members are invivted to ICS COU R S ES 

Harrington family . iy at the site for ing will include the director’s|a grand total of 1,068 boxes.| pred Z00ls. and ceramic attend and to bring their own : 

Yriondly ‘srocters this weeks | © use. meeting and will be in charge | Thanks again from all the| ;je held in the Blue Hen place settings and their CAR 

Mall, Dover, netted a profit 

  

  

will be Mrs. Byron McKnatt | and: Mrs. Dorls M 
: 

; oii yers and * kk Bon sa ; time will be 6:30. : oy 

M a pRB children, all of Wilmington] Mrs. Leola Ratledge,| Holl on Thurs ° DO Business CO Computers  SEngineesing 

0 0 pa, = visited their father, H 0 IS. 
Scouts Jord hen Ther (BorveV|tomerly of Greenwood, Armed Forces |ay, march 19, resulted in SHOP AND SWAP ODrafting C Electronics  CHigh School 
Monday at 7:30 pan. - the os ns i has Pa ih at os hoe of News receipts to the amount of IN THE WW ADS i 

il inistries : x ’ er augniter, IS. onal 9214. ANT : . % NT 3 ri 

ie at 6:30 hs - The bithnany was, March 25,'¥ry, in Wilminglon. : These monies are set aside OO a oo Toi 
: ra received many Easter and| Mr, and Mrs. Jacob Hat-| Specialist 4 Roger A. Betts, Each a complete, self-contained VA-approved job 

Women’s Society of Christian 
Service, covered dish meeting 

Wednesday at 3:00 pm. - 

the Cherub Choir rehearsal 

Thursday at 6:30 p.m. - the 

Junior High M.Y.F. will have 

a swimming party at the Dov- 

ery, YMCA. leaving the 

durch at 7:30 pm. The 

swimming will be from 8:30 a 11 beginning at 10 am. at the| 54 3:00 p.m. ond Advanced Individual js 

: : farm of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin} The menu is oyster fritters, | Training Brigade, Ft. Knox, 
Nursery helpers fr $e Brown They will take|onicken salad and baked | Ky. oO - 

Too % for : wn be _ articles of value on consign-| chicken. 
oo nd e Miss 5 Renee poi wd M Tot Virh Circle your calendar, April : FEBRUARY MARCH AP IL 

ot Ly Ts ard inch} 17 also for the annual beauty ; ah : 
Quillen. and children of Middletown | contest, sponsored. by the |HESEI EE 3 WES) 21 1478 (03 SF R 1970 
‘Ushers for the month of 

and phone calls and visitors 

at the Manor House in Sea- 
ford. She appreciated and en- 

joyed them all. 

Sharp a senior at the Univer- 

sity of Delaware is spending 

this week with his parents. 

The annual church auction 

will be held Saturday, April 

  

birthday cards, flowers, candy 

and Mrs. Mabel Shockley of 

of Media, Pa. 

Jr., and 

week there, 

them home. 

pany supper   
field were Easter guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. Albin P. Ottey 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dennis, 
Lanny were 

accompanied 

Don’t forget the Fire Com- 
coming ‘up on 

April 10 and 11. Serving starts 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Layton 

R. Betts, 7 Center St., Har- 

rington, has completed the 

Pay and Disbursing Course, 

US Army Finance School, Ft. 

ware in 1969, before entering 

service. He completed basic 

training at Ft. Bragg, N.C, 
and was previously attached 

to Company B, 7th Battalion,     
/ 

to be used = for necessary 
equipment, badly needed re- 

pairs, mortgage payments, 

sunshine committee work, etc. 
Another group of members 

on April 6, and closely 

  

HH 2 250 52 220222 52 

PERCOLATION TEST 
PERFORMED 

IN ACCORDANCE WITH   
| 

FICHE K KKK KKK HERR 

  a al ; son, | : b J 
Bi ant Chancel Choir) Wir and Mrs. Robert Yerkes| master weekend guests of her | Benjamin, Harrison, Ind. WE Send e one year old- | wATER & AIR RESOURCES NOW. CALL or WRITE \ 

Thrsday at 7:30 pm. - the Jr., and son, Robbie were | uncle, Edwin Davis of Sole-| Betts graduated from Har- Minnie Contos toads the list COMMISSION . FRANK F. DAVIS 

Cathedral Choir rehearsal Sd She oF Sh bury, Pa. Their son, Mark, | rington High School in Som ovine beeh born on April} SEAFORD DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE 
: { rp. : : Irae ; : : 

Satur day, April 4, the g arp ne | who had been spending a| and the University of ela 5: Mary Thistlewood follows | JACK REYNOLDS 629-9224 Division of Intext RD. 4, Box 69   
related program you can complete at home, in spare 

time. ICS is the most experienced independent study 

school. Over 8,000,000 students. Industry recognized 

ICS training pays off fast. Talk to your ICS man 

Milford, Del. Phone 422-8712   
  

    
  

  

    
  

  

  

  

cent spent the Easter week- 

end with her mother in 

Cannecticut. . 
Mrs. Addison Collison, Mr. 

and Mrs. Larry Rash and son| Sunday 8:00 am: - holy 
a 

spent Easter Sunday with|communion | me, I can t : 

Mrs. Rash’s parents in Wash- 9:30 a.m. - church school COOPERATION ” AR 

ington. 10:45 am. - holy com- do a ro 1 i 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Breed-|munion ih Soon We cooperate in every possible way, with 2 p pe 

ing and son spent Sunday; hoon - coiiee hour ] the families who entrust to our care, such : 9 

with Mr. ond Mrs Geonge| Monday 330 pm. Browme a deeply personal responsiblity. JO . says 
Langford and family. 

~ Those who attended the 

Kent County Auxiliary meet- 

ing at Magnolia on March 24) 6:30 pm. - Boy Scouts pl 

were, Beverly Vincent,| This coming Friday “R L CC ! ) i ! uneral 
Cleora Vincent, Dorothy |70” or “Resources for Leader- Homes 

Chew, Isabell Kreigh, Dorothy | ship in the 70’s” will have 
Laughery, Betty Breeding, |region No. 2's rally and din- a MILFORD = + FELTON $3 5 

Catherine Donovan, Dorothy |ner at St. Andrews School 422-8091 toward shoving yous 

Vincent, Joyce Pettit, | near Middletown. St. And- household meter OUTSIDE, if it 
Florence Walls, Gertrude |rew’s is in region 2. ‘ Taal 3 nia 
Morgan, Jo Ann Venable] “R L 70” is a campaign to is how inside, and increasing 

Many gifts were won by|raise funds which will make the electric service entrance 

playing bingo. Mrs. Isabel | possible the leadership need- to 100 amps. 

Kreigh, president of the ed in the decade ahead. Two 

auxiliary won the door prize. | and one-half million dollars 

The Farmington recreation 

center had an egg roll on 
March 27. Free Easter candy 
was won by the members. 

Miss Karen Bryan of Cokes- | 
bury spent the weekend with 

Miss Margo Kreigh. 
Mrs. Margaret Baker spent 

  
Baster Sunday with Mr. and| The dinner is scheduled Si DT 
Mrs. Kenneth Baker and] for 6:30 p.m. Se. $3 on 
Family. : - Bea | toward increasing th e existing electric 

Preston Kenton and Roy| Mrs. A. Showell i B Ey a IS service entrance of your home to 150 amps, or 

tion of Mr. Xenton’s son, 

Eugene, at Ft. Bragg, N. C. 
over the weekend. Eugene is 
now stationed at Ft. Bliss, 
Texas. 
  

Coming Events 
Rummage sale, Tuesday,| She was the widow of A. aying for oil as it’s used, payments are spread $ 3 

April 7 from 11 to 3 at the| Showell Abbott, who died in pe over the entire year. Makes it easier to meet Please call on electrician Soon. 
Harrington Senior Center| 1938. N 
across from Town Hall 
Fleming Street. 

* ok % 

on 

A dance will be held Fri, 

April 17 at the Seaford Fire 

Hall from 9 pm. to 1 am. \ 1 

Music will be provided by| ' Services were held Sunday = = \ pe "a . 
Lou Parris and his Orchestra. | afternoon at the Berry WE GIVE TLANTIC Power &Liig ht Company 

The dance is sponsored by | Funeral Home, N.W. Front, S&H om ¢ ” 

the Sussex County Chapter of 
the Delaware Association for 

Retarded Children.   

. 6:30 pom. - rally and din- 

ner at St. Andrews School 
Saturday 3:30 p.m. - wed- 

ding at National Cathedral 

meeting 
Tuesday 3:30 pm. - 

Scout 

Girl 

are needed and would have 
to be raised over a three year 
period. 

Those who can go are ask- 

ed to call Mrs. Robert Bay- 

nard at 398-3720 or George 

Roe at 398-8162. There will be 
a ride for those who can go. 

  

Mrs. Lavinia C. Abbott, 81, 
of Milford, died at the Cres- 

cent Nursing Home west of 
Dover last Thursday after a 

long illness. 
She was born in Washing- 

ton, D.C. and spent most of 
her life in the Milford area. 

She is survived by a daugh- 

ter, Mrs. Harry E. Mayhew, 
Milford; a half brother, Ed- 
ward C. Spilman, Drexel Hill, 
Pa.; three grandchildren and 

four great-grandchildren. 

Street, with interment at the 
Odd Fellows Cemetery, Mil- 

ford. 
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QUICK! SOMEONE TELL 
THEM ABOUT OUR 

MONTHLY BUDGET PLAN! 
Start off on the right foot. Get Atlantic Heating 

Oil on our easy-pay budget plan. Instead of 

your other bills each month. Call today and get 

the full particulars. 

Downing Fuel Service, Inc. 
HARRINGTON, DEL. 

PHONE 398-3242 

GREEN STAMPS 

  

  OIL HEAT 
  

  

  
  

  
  

: : : ; : Greenwood Lions Club. Pick by Factory-Trained 

i a By on rr Mil Dover spent Sunday With MrS.| your winners and see if you : hnicians while these generous cash 
> m, Jo a : Podk Pear] Messick and Miss| joree with the judges. See Tec g 

arles Pec : . 
ig Cooper an Me Rosanna Messick. Miss Greenwood crowned and |S ET TIRE: 1 I X E{{uls 1] offers for homes on DP&L CO. 
JT. on : 5 

: {1 Iso Little Miss Greenwood. 
Acolyte for April will be| +, : ’. 8 . Lins are In afiect. 

: oT Mr. and Mrs. James Taylor Morris Willey. St. Stephen’s EE (Gerardi Bros. 

\ . kipiscopal Church Lisa, of Plymouth, N.C., were Harrington 398-3757 

EF armington Wednesday 7.30 p.m. - heal- | visiting her parents, Mr. and nrg | 

: ing service Mrs. Robert McDowell, the enton Sic 

Mrs. Mildred Grav Friday 5:00 pm. - wedding | week before and including Easton 822-5800 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Vin-| rehearsal Easter Sunday. 
  

  

  
  

          
Once the electric service entrance 
is big enough, you can install 
additional circuits and outlets, 
and ELECTRIC HEAT. 

“If you overload 

Reddv Kilowatt 
  

  

$10. om sirivs yon 
household meter OUTS™™. if it 
is now inside, and increasing 
the electric service entrance 
to 150 amps, or more. ; 

more, where the meter is already outside. 

Underwriters’ inspection 
certificate required before 
payment can be made. 

  

  
  

J Delmarva: 
   

        INVESTOR-OWNED; BUSINESS-MANAGE® 
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It is expected that the locals | held outdoors. Fred White is | | able to throw and run well. 

reasons. First, the Spartans 

will be meeting the lower 

Delaware track powers such 

as Dover, Milford, Caesar 

Rodney, Seaford, which have 
been competing in track 

much longer, than any other 

Henlopen schools and have 

much larger enrollments than 

does Lake Forest. 
In addition, Harrington 

High, which had track, con- 
solidated with Felton, which 
did not, to form the new Lake 

Forest School. This means 

that roughly half of the 

Spartan enrollment has not 

been exposed to the sport. 

Meanwhile Lewes, Rebo- 

both, and Milton all had track 
teams and united into one 

school, Cape Henlopen. Two 

other track schools, George- 

town and Millsboro, joined 
to form Sussex Central. 

Thus, Lake Forest is meet- 
ing larger and more ex- 

perienced foes in almost 

‘every outing. However, track 

is a sport that can see a 

team rank low in league 

standings, but still show a 

few bright spots to the team’s 

fans. These occur when the 

squad has several outstand- 

ing performers, that come 

through in fine style, from 
time to time. 

The Spartans have already 
competed in four meets, prior 

to the opening of the Hen- 
lopen schedule. These were: 

Wetherhold has the mile | 

standard (4.38) and Brad 

Morris owns the two mile 

best of 10.38. This leaves 12 

other events with no record 

holder, as yet. 

When the Spartans vie at| 
Laurel, a minimum of twelve 

new records will be auto- 
matically set by the top local 

‘performer, in each event. It 

will be nice for some of these 

trackmen to be able to say to 
their offspring, “I once held 

a Lake Forest High School 

track record.” Some of these 
instant, record holders will be 

deposed in the second meet, 
but may forget to mention 

that fact in future reminisc- 
ing. 

Chaffinch was credited with | 
a discus toss -of over 125 feet competitors in 
in Reading, Pa. last summer. | familiar tests. 
This is better than the old: 

Ralyea, Joe Craig Moore, | 
Mitchell Donovan, 

Berry, Robert Thomas, 
Berry, Green, 

| borough. 

back him up, 

points. 

In the field events, 

Diamond State schools, 
joined the 

ference, brought 
three new 

hurdles, 

events, 

these 

Callahan could help in this . Henlopen 
thinly - manned event, 

- Roger Jarrell cleared 10 

feet, 6 inches last year in the 

pole vault but the Spartans 
may have o foreit second 

and third place points if no 
other vaulters appear. 

Dale Motter and Norman 

Baynard are the high jump- 

ers. Dave Gustafson is 

another. Ned Parsons, who 

was a varsity high and long 

jumper at Laurel last year, 

has not and may not com- 

sprinter. 

| Guinn George Turner 
Don Parker are possibilities, 
here. 

100. Randy Cagle, 
Dale may compete also 

Fred White and 

mile relay in   The Delaware Valley | pete for Lake Forest. punch. Jerry Scott, Eldon Mec- 
,: Scholastic Championships at| Motter, -Baynard, Bob Adams, John Brown, Dale, 

the Convention Hall Civic| Butler, George Turner, Cagle, can turn in good, one- 
    

the 880 mark of 2.17, Chris | Gray, Hal Blades, Fred Park- | 
er, Gus Taylor, Jon Barr, Ed; 

Leslie 

M. 
Hicks, Secar- 

Lack of deph will hurt the 
locals in the running events,’ 

as the Spartans usually offer 
one good man with little to 

in the battle 
for second and third place 

{he composed of Tribbett, Bob | president, 
picture is even bleaker. The! 

that, Turner or John Brown. 
Henlopen Con- | Whasten 

with them | White, 
the low Roger Jarrell, 

high hurdles and: McAdams, 
' triple jump. Coach McDonald | Davis, 
will have to find and ela Cagle. All of these boys can 

The 100 yeard dash features 
Harrington High mark. Robin Ken Tribbett, last year’s top| Chaffinch 

Ray| form a good shotput trio. Curt 

and Powell, a tall, muscular, 200 

Tribbett also leads the 220! pletely 
with Bob Smith giving this | turning close to 40 feet, al- 

event more strength than the 

Gunnar 

John 
Shulties comprised half of a 
mile relay team, that broke 
school and state records in the | tracks 

1969. They, Someday Lake 

could give the 440 a good 1-2] have such a track. 

  

sowling League   

  

Johnny Packson, Ed Kukulka | 
will not fare well, percent-| record holder in the 440 Others out for the team|,.. ‘oper middle-distance By Leah S. Wheel agewise, in 1970 for two | (55.6), Ricky Hamm holds are: Harvey McAdams, John hopes. | y Leah S. eeler 

The two mile run, another 

headed by 
i cross - country veterans Brad 
Morris, Danny Hitchens and 

Jackie D. Parker. Other | 

candidates are: Dave Butler,! league. 
Dave DeMora, Greg Patten. 

and Ed Gerardi. 
. transferred from 

Bowlers, next Tuesda: 

night there will be a collec 
tion taken for the “Michar 

Stapleford Fund.” Pass th 

' strong event, is 

  

North | 

Md., and has had some pre 

| vious distance training. 

has done well in practice. 

The 880 relay unit may be 

  campaign. All officers 

"re-elected to serve 

term. and are 
| President, Tom Brown, 

Donald 

Leroy 

and 

He 

Smith, Walls and George! i Secretary, 

Mile relay candidates are: 

Shulties, Brown, 

Walls, Eldon 
Bostick, Mike 

Jerry Scott, 

Tuesday, May .5, 

the Farmington Fire Hall. 
Dale, Gerardi Bros., 

. break 
Wp 

60 seconds for 440 

upcoming opponents 
Lenny championship tilt, Donovan, Mick 

and Dale Motter 

i pounder may be a most wel- 

{ come surprise. Though com- 

inexperienced, he is 

amassing a grand 587 

cluded. Also     ready. 

One day of rain made much 
of the track unusable for 

several days. Meanwhile, 

those fortunate upstate ! 

schools with all-weather 

didn’t miss a day. 

Forest will 

sccriching the 

    
The Schedule 

April 7 - Laurel away 
14 - Cape Henlopen away 

      

        
OCEAN BAY 

. QUILLEN SHOPPING CENTER 
: Rehoboth 

Harrington, Delaware 

   
i i id 

79 FLOWER BULBS 
4 for #100 

    

  

    

SHOPPIN G MART 
Beach, Delaware   

word to fellow bowlers in thi | 

A meeting was held at th: 

Gerardi | beginning of Tuesday night’. 

action at which time officer 

Caroline High, near Denton, were elected for the 1970-7 
were 

another 

as follows: 

vice 

McKnatt. 

(Hank) 

treasurer, 

Donald Wilson. The banquet 
was voted on and will be held 

at 7:00 in 

sewed up the 
last third title as they swept 

three games from one of their 

in the 

McKnatt 
Funeral Home. Hank Wheeler 

once again paced the way to 

victory for the furniture boys, 

set, 

way. The fuelers had a chance 
of catching the leaders, 

blew all their chance of catch- 
ing the frontrunners by 

dropping all four games to 

Penn Central 'in = Tuesday 
night’s setto. Tle fuel boys 

were hampered at the onset 
by going into the fray with 

only four men and took a 
solid thrashing by their 
opponents leading the way in 

the railroaders upset victory 

was Robert Murphy, who 

.rolled a very fine 510 effort, 
getting good: assists from Paul 
Baker, with a good 519 effort, 

and Ray Baker with a good 
above average 

Preston Carmean tried to pull 

the fat out of the fire with a 

very good above average 

effort for the losers, but the 
skillet was too hot. Though 

games, they still must be 

content with the cellar spot! 
for another week. 

Kenny Paul Outten paced 

Taylor & Messick with a 

superb 565 series, with a 
great 214 game included as 

his team split with Hamilton 
Fund in their head-to-head   with a real fine 202 game in- 

bowling = very 
w=" was Kenny Layton, who 

rolled a very fine 549 series, 

boards for a 

clash. Tom Brown bowled 

very well for the Taylor 
auintet, as did George Collins; 

who amassed a 549 set to 

MANY THANKS to all the People who shopped at our Market last 
week and helped us have a very Successful Anniversary Sale — 
Winners of FREE bags of Groceries and Door Prizes will be an- 
nounced Next Week. 

but 

performance. ' 

Penn Central won all four! 

  

    

2 ZZ... a P77 77707 lap efforts. 18 - Bridgeton (N.J.) Re- : grand 236 single game, and help keep things even. Ofif- Standings WwW L 
/ Sam Bostick should be lays away | Don Jester, with a great setting some of the power by | Gerardi Bros. 32 4 

Sports Editor mentioned, at this point. 21 - Dover Air Home | above average performance; their opponents were real fine McKnatt's 22 14 

Bostick was a tremendous, 24 - Dover - Seaford Home! with John Forbes also bowl- | efforts. rolled by Clarence | Jarrell Fuel 29. 14 
* first - year, cross - country 28 - Caesar Rodney - Mil-| ing well for the victors. Harry | Jarrell, with a great 523| Taylor & Messick 19: 17 

KEITH 8S. runner. He furnished much of ford Home Jack rolled a great 554 series, | series, with Burton Case, Jon Spoilers 19 17 
the drive, that pushed the Mal 1 - Dover Relays away | with a grand 210 game in-| Chapman and Wayne Crea-| Gallo & Stevenson 17.19 

BURGESS Spartans into their state’ 5 - Smyrna - Woodbridge | cluded to lead the McKnatt| dick each adding good per- | Hamilton Funds 17 18 
: . i : : » i or t night. Harold mances. ple’s Restaurant 16 25 Rr 7 2 2a 22 Ze ZZ. i i a eC id a ros id) Home Peninsula Relays (Wil- Tune i — a in ge a real Tormanes Wilson recorded a Por : Ren 16 20 

Lak F i Center in - Philadelphia, The Shulties, Jarrell, Cagle, Guinn automatically pushed into min gton) fine above average effort, to|season high 558 series and a Wally’s Garage 13 23 
€ rorest s Delaware Scholastic Champ-|and Parker are long jump the one and two mile run.; 12 - Indian River - Sussex | help "aid McKnatt’s to eke out| grand 223 game to lead the Quillen’s Market 12 24 

Track Slate ionships (indoor) at the] possibilities. : : But, Bostick has flashed un- ; Central Away one game. The one game| Spoilers in their conquest! Penn Central 11° 25 
University of Delaware, The| Walls and Cagle are doing) .. i.4 speed and may be: 15 - 16 - Henlopen meet a’ | sictory moved McKnatt’s up over Gallo & Stevenson. John HIGH GAMES 

Starts April 5 Frostbite Invitational in Wil- well in the new triple jump.| i, any event from the! Caesar Rodeny into second place, dethroning Shaffer also rolled very well, | Kenny Layton — 236 
mington and The Spiked; Callahan, Walls and Neal 440 through the two mile. 22 - 23 - State meet at A. I.| arrell Fuel from that! rolling a great 523 series, with | Richard Wilson — 223 

Coach Harold McDonald's, Shoe meet in Philadelphia’s | Travis have shown the ability The 880 and: mile turies DuPont position. / | Billy Morris and Leonard | Kenny P. Outten — 214 
Lake Forest High School | cavernous, Franklin Field. jf scoot over the low hurdles.|¢ tra Chris Wetherhold, | Never underestimate your Outten chipping in with fine| Ernest Gallo — 210 
track team travels to Laurel| Since Lake Forest is a' The highs are wide open at| 4. pac clocked 2.03.6 and e spponent may be the key, efforts. Ernest Gallo, who has' Harry Jack — 210 
on April 7th to inaugarate the | brand-new school, its only this time. oo l4347 and is still ong) a Ha . : word to use in the following steadily improved his game as! John Winkler — 208 
Spartan’s first season in the! track records are those set in| Rick Porter and Phillip junior. | Arrington weeks to come, as Jarrell the season somes to a close | Hank Wheeler — 202 
cindenpath sport. two meets above, that were| Thomas are strong youngsters|" pix Hamm, Rick Collison, 13 ‘uel found that out the hard again set the pace for the HIGH SERIES 

construction boys with a| Hank Wheeler - 193 192 202 
grand 574 set, with a real|_587. 

fine 210 game included. Ed| Ernest Gallo - 172 210 192— 
Hobbs, Ernest Gallo, Jr., and | 574. 

George Hobbs also chipped in| Kenny P. Outten - 184 167 
with real fine efiforts, enabl-| 214.565. ; 

ing Gallo’s to put one game| Richard Wilson - 180 155 
on their side of the win| 223-558. 

| column. Harry Jack - 210 162 182— 
People’s Restaurant dropp-! 554. 

nt ere Ql) me i = ed three games to Butler's 
Fuel, altho Alan Young rolled 
a very good 544 series ana Church Bowling 

Cloyd Bushy, rolled a real   fine above average effort. League 
Charles Brown, with a very Week of March 30 

good 501 series and Sam | Standings Ww L 

Llons and Ralph Butler with! Calvary VI 66 48 
good above efforts supplied St. Bernadette 64 48 

the offensive power that | Calvary I 58 54 

netted the fulers three-out of | St. John I 55 57 

four games. Lutheran 55 57 

Wally’s Garage and Quil- | Asbury 51 61 
len’s Market split two games | Trinity 50 62 
down the middle in Tuesday; St. John II 47 65 

WOMEN 160 OR OVER: 

B. Downes - 211, 163 (505) 

M. Seen - 202, 191, 170 (563) 

M. Vogan - 190 
L. Young - 178 

D. Berens - 167, 175 
J. Wilcutts - 169, 162 
N. Montgomery - 166 

| M. Hall - 161 
MEN 190 OR OVER: 

| Night's contests. Larry Breed- 
| ing rolled a grand 522 series 

to lead the garage boys, get- 
ting good assists from Nor- 

man Woodall, Dave Ryan. 

John Winkled set the tempo 

for the marketers, as he 
rolled a very fine 208 ‘game 

and a great 535 set, Donald 
Wilson and Edmund Kemp 
helped even things out by|T. Craft - 211 

rolling good above average|J. Besenfelder - 205, 203 

series for Quillen’s. 1S: Coverdale - 200 
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Le Pages 

TAPE 

14¢ 

Famous Makers 

SKIRTS 
and 

BLOUSES 

  

22
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SLICED OR 

WIZ-Z-ZER HALVES 

Esskay Smoked (Short Shank) 
"PICNICS 

  

4-6 lbs. whole 

59¢, 
  

World’s Wildest Burris’ Delmarvelous 
CHICKEN BREASTS 69¢,, 
  Whirler 

   

     Lean - Cubed 
STEW BEEF 79%, 
  

    

5100 
  

   

  

       

   
    

    

OSCAR MAYER SQUARE (Special Trim) 

3b. $£300 
can 

      

  

  

 32-0z. 
Containers #100 
     

     

. Artificial | CANNED 
| | J HAMS 

| roy = i ¢ Flair Pens 27¢ DEBBIE 
| B¢ Ww asst. of colors Fabric 

: Softener 
Canno 

Pillow Cases Wash Cloth Puerto-Rican 
     

  

YAMS 

CARROTS 
Bagged in Store 

reg. 39¢ 

24   3 

3-1b. 
bag 

1-1b. 
bags 

39° 
25     

  

  

  

ay 

  

cot BR LE 
AR Ng is 

  EC N           Bath Towels 
reg. $1.99 

5124 

YX SAVE 

ON 10 OZ. SIZE 

    

    
   

       
  

  

NSTANT COFELE 

    

     PANTY HOSE 
» 

    

    

Suguwed’ I PER FAMILY 
Tat) 

— 

. Nestare 
1A. 

his WY STORE COUPON CORRE 

LIMIT 

S— 

D 

4/11 

   
1970 

SANSA   

      

reg. 87¢ 

QUILLEN'S DAIRY MARKET 
‘Open EVERY 

100 AM. — 10:00 PM. — For Your Convenience 

Dorman St. 

ESN 

   

   

Day of the 

PHONE 398-8768 
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Boiled Ham (Sliced i in store) 
EXTRA LEAN 

1, 
    

  

   

  

  

    

  

GOETZE’S VACUUM PACKED 

LNA EON ba - 9° 

Spiced Luncheon — eh ee BD Loaf 

Olive Loaf — Plain Loaf 

     
      

     
    
   

  

   

    
   

      
   
    

    

   
    

    

  

Quillen’ s Homemade Sausage e 
Lanse g° Stile 179° 

OSCAR MAYER’S 

99¢ 
HAM SLICES 

40 2-o0z. 5399 

Vacuum Packed 

patties 

: Pon 39¢ 

8-0Z. 10¢ 
can 

or 59g 

  

  

Frozen Beef 
PATTIES 

KRAFT 
GRAPE JAM 

Pillsbury or Ballard 
Buttermilk BISCUITS 

«lade Room Deodorizer 
n: ‘SPRAY BOMB 

  

  

  

  

NY GREEN GIANT 

\ Cream Style Yellow CORN 
¥ vaien’ Ss 16-02. 

Market WR 
\ can 23 5°00 

NESCAFE 10-o0z. 5129 
jar with 20c coupon 

     
    

   

  

  

SALE RUNS 
APRIL 2-3-4 

(We reserve the right 

to limit quantities) 

  

    
   Year 

    

    Harrington, Del   
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